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Community Centre

Mayor Poppy Will Open
Unofficial Poll
We have had a tremendous response to our questionnaire or
"straw poll' concerning a possible community centre for Aldergrove.
Each day we receive a number
of ballots In the mall, people
drop in to tlie news office to
deposit their vote in the ballot
box, and others who are not
able to come hi to town plione
us and ask us to register their
vote.
The ballot box will be opened
In the newspaper office on Friday, December 20th at 7;30
p.m. by Ungley district Mayor
Bill Poppy who will act as official scrutineer.

There arestill a few days left for
you to deposit your ballot, and
then, look for the results ofthe
poll in our Tuesday, December
24th issue!

Chamber Against
Langley Site

The Aldergrove & district cham
ber of commerce is going on record as being against the sites
chosen by council for tlie proposed community arena, a joint
project between the city and d is
ttrict of Langley.
In Abbotsford
The motion was made by Cliff
Watt at tlie December meeting
of the chamber. Watt stated
that the centre, if Aldergrove
were in favor at all, should be
built in the geographical centre
of the municipality.
As far as locating a community
centre in tlie most populated
area was concerned, Watt felt
that this was absolutely without
Poultry disease control will be
any meaning, as about 90 per
tlie topic of a G- session lecture
cent of the users would be arrivseries beginning Tuesday.Jan.
ing by car anyhow.
14,1969 from 7:30-9 p.m. at
The chamber highly endorsed the
the Veterinary Uboratory in Ab
motion, and a letter will besent
botsford.
to municipal council to this efThe program is being sponsored fect.
by the extension departmentand
faculty of agricultural sciences,
UBC, and the Veterinary Laboratory, B. C. Department of Agri
PickUpYour
culture.
Lectures are designed to provide
poultrymen with working know- Song Sheets
ledge of the most prevalent diseases and management procedur At News Office
es for their control. Topics will
include* nutritional, bacterial
We have at the newspaper office
and other causes of disease;
a limited number of song sheets
mechanisms of drug action; vac- containing all the much-loved
cination and immunity; control Christmas carols and songs.
measures; and economic conside These sheets can be had free in
rations.
a limited amount, so if you plan
Speakers will include Prof. Jacob a party or expect guests for the
holiday season, and you would
Biely. department of poultry
science, UBC; Dr.H.D. McCaus- like to sing the wonderful old
land and Dr. R. P. Gruger, Vete- hymns like 'Silent Night' and
'The First Noel' and the merry
rinary Laboratory.
old songs like 'Good King WenThe fee is $12.
ceslas',
'The twelve Days of
Further information and registraChrismas' and 'Santa claus Is
tion forms are available from
Coming
to
Town', be sure to
the Extension Department, UBC,
pick up your copies at The Star.
Vancouver 8.

Lectures In
The Control of
Poultry
Disease

Troopleader David Blades of 1st
Aldergrove boy scouts sells a
Christmas tree to a customer at
the scouts' X-mas tree lot on
the Royal Bank parking lot in

Aldergrove. The cubs and scouts
manned the lot last Friday and
Saturday, but if you haven't got
your tree yet you can still buy
it from the scouts. They'll be

Welcometo Grove,Sonta
^t&t**?*:. - -

"Langley City Always Associates
Self With West, "Says Alderman
Ungley city Alderman Reg Easingwood says he feels the whole
idea of abolishing the Lower
Mainland Regional planning
Board in favor of establishment
of four regional districts is political.
Alderman Easingwood asked city
clerk Charles Partington to record his vote of dissent when

council voted on the issue of altering the present set-up.
The city public works chairman
adds that he disagrees with the
idea of Ungley being included
with communities to the east
when, he states, "Ungley always
associates itself with communities to the west, such as Surrey
and Vancouver."

Sewer Now,
PayLater
The sewerage system within the
MSA area could be enlarged
making use of a new system of
financing. Mayor Douglas Taylor told council last week.
The new system would make it
possible to Install lajrger-slze
main trunk lines and pay only
interest on the borrowed capital
for a five-year period, after
which a 20-year debt retirement
could commence.
"This will make it easier forthe
people to pay," said Taylor,

Here Come
De Judge
The judging ofthe Christmas decoration contest of privatehoma
within the Aldergrove district
will take place Thursday, Dec.
19th In the evening.
Everyone who has entered the
contest is reminded to have
their lights on that evening for
the judges.

"You're Leaving ALoaded
6un",SaysFormer Reeve
Former Matsqui reeve J. A. 'Spud*
Murphy appeared before municipal council Thursday night
asking Mayor Douglas Taylor
why he (Murphy) "among approximately 675 people was
singled out" and "the others
slighted."
Murphy was referring to a fullpage ad appearing in the AMS
News previous to the civic election. The ad, placed by thedlstrict council In collaboration
with the Community Centre Promotion Committee and the Abbotsford and Sumas councils,
and titled "at last, Mr. Murphy,
you've finally come out in the

open I " attacked Murphy on his
stand on the civic centre.
Murphy also objected strongly
Saturday at 2pm
to being described as "those despicable people" who were opposed to a clause in the proposed Clearbrook sewer bylaw, and
suggested that a public apology
would be in order on the part of Due to a mix-up regarding tlie
the mayor, Taylor had during a last day of school, it has been
necessary to phone Mr. Santa
free newscast over CFVR radio
called the 675 people who sign- Claus and postpone his arrival
ed a petition opposing the bylaw at Aldergrove till Saturday at
in its present form "those despic- 2 p.m. While it was the underable people," said Murphy, and standing of the committee who
invited Santa to Aldergrove
thereby "violated the right of
that the last day of school was
the individual to exercise his
Thursday. Dec.l9th. the comdemocratic rights."
Concerning his stand on the by- mittee has now been informed
that the students will still be
law (bylaw 1968 no, 850), the
former reeve stated that he was in school Friday the 20th.
However, Northern Helicopter
most certainly In favor of a
of Abbotsford Airport who are
sewer system for Clearbrook
which was badly needed, and he picking up Santa at the North
Pole and flying him to Alderwould support and work for the
proposed bylaw if only part two grove have been able to make
the change in schedule, and
had been left out.
"What you're doing," said Murphy, "is leaving a loaded gun for
some future council to pick up
and shoot." The present council New Building
could be as honest and sincere
as possibly imaginable, he said, For Fort
but some future council could
A representative of the Departuse a bylaw containing a clause ment of Indian Affairs and Northlike this to the detriment of a
ern Development, William Mc
category of the taxpayers - Kim, has told Ungley officials
simply for political expediency. a fur building is scheduled for
Murphy claimed that there was construction at Fort Ungley.
no mis-information involved in McKim says the fur building is
the presentation of the petition; to be located on Hudson Bay
"It's up to the whole of the mu- Avenue, at the historic site,and
nicipality to petition against a
should be completed by 1971.
bylaw of this sort," he said.
His statement was made to memPart two of the bylaw wouldglve bers of Langley municipal counthe district council far too much cil, the Fort Langley board of
autonomy, Murphy said. "The
trade, and a number of property
present user rates in Abbotsford
owners from that area.
is 28 cents per foot, and the
Clearbrook rates would be 58
ents," he said. "At any time a
Auto Wrecking
mnclt could average the cost
o... at 43 cents; or if any future
Approved
council member had a friend whe
were in the land developing busi- Matsqui council Thursday apness in some remote part of the
proved in principle the applidistrict, approval to sewer the
cation of James Bifano for aresubdivision could be given with- zoning of his property on the
out any fuss, and the cost slapcorner of Station and Swensson
ped onto the ratepayer through
Road In Aldergrove,
a raising of the general mill rate; Bifano intends to commence ;n
A total of 274 Clearbrook resiauto-wrecking and salvage opedents and 399 residents of outly- ration on his property just east
ing areas of the district signed
of the Langley-Matsqui border.
the petition, Murphy said.
He was told by building inspec"In conclusion," said Murphy,
tor Alex Sommerville that a
"I hope no public funds were
fence not less than six feet nor
spent on this ad attacking me." exceeding 10 feet in height cirMayor Taylor answered that his cumscribing the entire property
council didn't consider the ad
back on the lot this coming Fri- an attack but rather a statement would be required. Furthermore,
the fence would have to be a
day after school, and again
correcting mis-information as
minimum of 20 feet from the
Saturday from 10 In the morning. presented to the taxpayers.
Swensson and Station Road property lines. .
-Star Fhoto

When Found, Romance Ends

Santa's Arrival Postponed
Saint Nicholas will arrive Saturday. December 21st at 2 p.m.
He will land on the ball diamond in tlie Aldergrove park,
where a reception committee
will be present. After the landing Santa will ride through
town in an open car led by a
parade of scouts and cubs. He
will then take up residence in
the empty store next door to
The Star office, where he will
remain the rest ofthe afternoon.
All local children are invited
to come and meet Santa and
tell him what they wish him
to leave in their stocking for
Christmas morning.

Parking Regulations
Wiii NotSoive
Present Problem
A discussion of the proposed
parking regulations for Aldergrove took place at the regular meeting of tlie Aldergrove
& district chamber of commerce.
Tlie chairman of the Aldergrove
planning committee. Dr. Robert
Mout, reported that his committee had received a similar
letter, and at a meeting had
endorsed the recommendations
of the municipal planner, Ken
Major,
Dr. Mout reported further that
tlie planning board had doubts
as to the sufficiency of the proposed one parking space per
315 sq. feet of stores, and they
wanted additional parkingspace
of one vehicle per employee.
The chamber decided to endorse the planning boards recommendations to council, and request that these be made law
for future developments for
Aldergrove.
The problem facing Aldergrove
at the present will not be solved through this bylaw, and the
matter was further discussed at
Wednesday's council meeting
when Major stated that the
main problem was to attempt
to solve the existing parking
problem and suggested that the
local businessmen should study
the matter and try to solve it.

The Bigfoot Is Alive,
anil Hiding in BC
by Rudy.Ungmann
My good friend and colleague,
John Green, the editor-publisher of the Agassiz-Harrison Advance is not a believer in the
great hairy monster -- more
commonly known In British Columbia as the Sasquatch.
He is, however, convinced that
the legendary bipedal primate
stalks the Immense unexplored
forests which make up the bigger part of western North America from Mexico to Alaska.
John, who in between publishing his weekly newspaper at
Agassiz, has travelled all over
the pacific West in his search
for the elusive cousin of the
Himalayan *Yeti', has just published a book about his years of
research, interviews and collecting of evidence pointing to
the fact that there's definitely
someone out there in the great
rainforests who would be wearing a size 21 shoe if such were
manufactured,
'On the Track of the Sasquatch"
(Cheam Publishers - $2.95) is
an interesting book for people
who like John are convinced of
the existence ofthe North American Abominable Snowman.
But it is also good reading for
romantics -- perhaps sceptics
- - but people who nevertheless
like to think that there's still
something left unexplored and
undiscovered in this old world
of ours. And, after all, who's
to say? perhaps there's really
a 10-foot tall erect-walking
ape living In the great forests
ofthe Rocky and Coast Mountains.-- The Okapl, as we
know, was a legend until it was
discovered as late as the year
1900 in die dense forests of the
Congo Valley of Africa.
The book contains a number of
very good (and hard to explain
away) photographs of tracks;
tracks similar to human footprints except for their size.
These prints, ranging In size to
20 inches long and eight inches
wide, are constantly found,
fresh and deeply imbedded Into
the ground in remote parts of

California, Oregon, Washington
and B.C. The extent to which
they are sunk into the ground in
comparison with human footPlease turn to Page Two

Weather Report
Aldergrove
Weather Station
Reported by Norman Green
Weather Observer
Temp.
Date
High Low
Rain
Dec. 8
43° 35°
.41"
Dec. 9
48
35
.52"
Dec. 10
41
37
.69"
Dec. 11
40
31
.04"
Dec, 12
40
27
Dec. 13
41
31
.14"
Dec. 14
46
38
.06"
Normals: Max. 43-44°. Min. 30
-31°. Precipitation 2.17".
The week has been mostly cool
and wet, with Arctic air dominant Thursday and Friday, but
no snow.
Only two days in the past 19
(Nov. 26 to Dec. 14) have had no
measurable precipitation (Dec.
6 and 12). Only two days In the
past 24 (Nov. 21 to Dec. 14)have
been mostly sunny (Dec, 4 and
12).
The ten-day period, Dec. 1-10,
was the wettest so far this season, witli a total of 5.27 inches
Wettest period of 1967-68 were
Jan. 11-20, 1968(9.92"). Oct.
1-10. 1967(7.48"), and Dec.
20-27, 1967(5.69" in only 8
days). Normal for the first ten
days of December is 3.10".
Total precipitation at this station to date this year is 70. 82",
making this the fifth year in a
ten-year period with over 70
inches (normal is 64.25"). / :
Abbotsford Airport only mo
years in their climatological
history (1945-68) have been wet
ter than this year. 1950 had
76.86". 1953 had 75.10".while
to date they have 66.66" this
year. Next highest were 1966
and 1967 with 66.04" and 65.591
Normal is 58.95".

2

The shortest war ever recorded was the one between the
United Kingdom and Zanzibar on August 27,1896. It lasted
from 9:02 to 9:40 a.m.!
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Don't Want Road
Namedafter Dogs

Clothes Care |

ForaSafe
Ayrshire Breeders
Natural
Take Awards
Christmas Tree

Drink stains
damage dyes

<
fAldergroW our Marshall-Wells
Store
:
Next to
Hardware Super-Value

A letter from Frank J. Croquet
Published overy Tuesday at Aldergrove, B.C.
By SHIRLEY SILCOX
of 29122 LeClair Road, Mt. Leh- Achievement awards and trophies have been presented to mem- The evergreen Christmas tree is
Bubacrlptions $3.00 per year (2 years $5.00} in Canada
Most of us drink either softj
man, was received last week
bers of the Lower Mainland Ayr- a firmly established Canadian
drinks or alcoholic drinks oi\
by Matsqui district council.
United States and elsewhere (4.00
shire Breeders' Association.
some kind. From the stand-!
tradition. The incomparable
Croquet strongly objected to
Advertising rates on request
In "open competition", Oscar
natural beauty and aroma of an point of clothes and the in-j
tlie naming of the 700 feet exNordman of Fort Langley has re- evergreen is the central theme evitable spilling and staining.)
tension of LeClair Road "after
icthorlzed as Second Class Mall by the Post Office Department.
ceived the Surrey Co- op trophy for Christmas decorations in
a few wordsj
two dogs."
Ottawa, and (or payment of postage In cash
for showing the grand champion many Canadian homes.
to the wise.
It appeared, said municipal asbull,
and
he
has
also
won
the
can help av-!
Although a natural Christmas
Publisher & Editor
Rudy Langmann sessor Alex Sommerville, that
Carson trophy for the grand cham tree can constitute a serious fire
old
serious!
SET OF 4 CASSEROLES, LIDS
Editor
Inge Langmann the people suggesting the name
pion cow.
c o n s e quen-1
liazard
in
the
home
if
not
install
Tarmac
or
Tamric
Avenue
hapHANDLE AND TRAY
Advertising Manager
Helen Bryant
ces.
Soft[
ed
properly,
with
just
a
little
pened to have a couple of dogs Dick Kootstra of Hammond has
Drinks. Most!
been awarded the Camell trophy, extra care it can be kept perfect
P.O. Box 220, Aldergrove
Phone 856-8303 named Tammy and Ricky.
soft drinks —•;
in 4-H competition, Allan Mc ly safe and green.
such as colas.!
Tests conducted a t the DepartCrae of Langley has been prerootbeer. gin]
sented with the Preston Chevrol- ment of Fisheries and Forestry's
531
;*:.'
ger ale andj
et trophy for showing the grand Forest Experiment Station show
"pop" remain invisible on the;
champion calf, Brenda Nordman that tlie difference between a
fabric
until
heat
is applied.;
has won the R. C. Ayrshire Breed- safe and unsafe Christmas tree
lies in the tree's moisture con- Then a characteristic brown!
ers Trophy for the champion
stain appears — often to re-!
junior calf, and Tommy Koot- tent, something which can be
main for the life of the fabric.!
controlled quite easily.
stra has taken the Buckerfield
To help prevent this, here':
The
department
recommends
trophy for having the champion
a
suggestion: On washable
that tiiree simple steps be folsenior calf.
garments,
sponge out with
Three trophies have been award- lowed for the safe enjoyment of clear water only. NEVER
I-Pe.. P I . . . Sotting, i
ed to winners at the Cloverdale a natural evergreen Christmas
USE SOAP. And don't iron,
tree:
Fair.
until absolutely sure all of
The Lower Mainland Breeders
First, do not purchase a tree that Ihe stain is removed,
2 1 - P c T « Sal,
3
Trophy has gone to Gene Ander- has dried out. Test the twigs and
If the fabric is drv cleanlini of Aldergrove for showing
needles for flexibility. Trees
able, DO NOTHING, No rubthe champion 4-11 calf.
that are too dry have brittle
bing or wiping. Tell us where
And Rider Lake Farms of Sardis brandies and shed their needles the stain is when you bring
have taken both the B & K tro- easily.
it in and we'll give it the speial treatment such stains re
phy for the grand champion cow Second, if you are not taking
and the Ogilvle trophy for the
the tree into your home imme- quire. No extra charge. Also
please bring the stained item
best two animals,
diately, store it out of doors,
A plaque for the highest Ayrshire preferably in a shady location.. in as soon as possible after
GE -Zenith- Sunbeam
herd average on the Lower Main- Third, when t h e tree is to he put staining. Time tends to set the
stain and moths just love s&
land has been given to U.B.C.* up in your home, re-cut the
them.
3
livestock department.
base diagonally, one inch or
ALCOHOLIC DRINKS. I n g
more above the original cut.
general, the same preeau-jo
Then stand the tree in a contions
as with .soft drinks ap-Jfc
tainer which is large enough
ply. However, alcohol tends 3l
tli at tlie diagonal cut on the
base can be completely immers- to loosen dyes. There is, un-^j|
ed in water. Make sure that the fortunately, no remedy for 5P
p
this.
"
|f
water remains at this level as
With dry cleanable fabrics 2
Langley city finance chairman
long as the tree is in yourhome.
— whatever the stain — it's 9
Len Nicholas says his committee For some trees this may mean
wise to have them cleaned 5 |
is recommending some fee inadding a pint or more of water
immediately.
3
creases for next year, along with per day.
CHINA
The longer stains stay on -5
extra service charges.
TEA SET
the
fabric,
the
more
deeply
w
Alderman Nicholas, thenewcity Tests have shown that a tree carimbedded
they
become
—
and
y,
ed
for
in
this
manner
will
have
mayor-elect, says approval by
through aging, the more diffi- g
a moisture content at least as
the 1969 council would see
high -- and in many cases high- cult to remove. To avoid 3
charges for the installation of
culverts rise by about 23 percent er -- than when it was originally problems and keep your 5
wardrobe looking better long- 3
building permits would increase cut down. Thus, your tree will
er. just BRING THEM TO fl
to bring them into line with Sur- stay fresh, green and safe thrurey, and plumbing perm its would out the entire Christmas holiday
O n e HOUR
season.
be boosted by 50 percent.
There
are
two
important
limitaHe says the finance committee
famous I onKa 1 oys ore made from heavy- .
is also recommending a six per- tions on this method of Christgouge steel, finished in baked-on automobile !
THE UTMOST IN DtTCUAHIHO
mas tree care. A tree which is
cent pay boost for non-union
type enamel. Built for a lifetime of hard '
John Green, publisher and edit- civic employees.
too dry when purchased will con'
20555 Fraser Highway in
p|Qv'
;
i
or of the Agassiz-llarrison Adtinue to dry out, even though it
Ungley City; right next
vance,
measuring
tlie
stride
of
is placed in water. If a ChristContinued from Front Page
to tlie Toronto-Dominion
a set of 15-inch footprints on
mas tree shows signs of drying
prints suggests the weight of the bring back conclusive evidence.
Bank.
Blue Creek Mountain in Northout after it has been erected - 1|
Uses "CcelBcrttery Will Mix
$ 1
animal (?) to exceed half aton. Somehow that would seem to
ern
California.
if tlie needles and twigs become
tin the Track ofthe Sasquatch' spoil the romance.
He
has
travelled
throughout
the
more
brittle
it
should
be
re&
Cocktails
Milkshakes,
etc.
also includes eyewitness reports ('On the Track of the Sasquatch'
placed immediately. Also.highpacific west collecting what he
of people who claim to have
Is available at The Star, and
believes to be sure evidence of
met the giants, from the days
From time to time citizens of- ly combustible materials around
makes a good Christmas present
the existence ofthe Sasquatch. fer information to the Unemploy tlie base of the tree, such as
of the early settlers up till our
for young nature-lovers).
ALDERGROVE
time. Most remarkable of these
ment Insurance Commission to gifts wrapped in tissue paper.
present a serious fire hazard
reports are probably the accounts
help prevent the misuse of the
of Bill Roe (whose daughter
U.I. fund. Usually these offers from which your tree, as well
as many other household furnishsketched a Sasquatch) and of Alare accepted and the informaings, will not be immune.
I n and For the
bert Ostman of Fort Langley
tion checked out. Sometimes
Province of British
who claims he was held a hostfraud has been detected as a re- To complete your Christmas
Columbia
tree
safety
program,
don't
use
age by four individuals of the
sult.
decorations on your tree which
species after he was abducted
However, some informers are
will
bum
easily.
Also,
use
only
by J. 'Slim' Sorensen
from his campsite while on a
wasting everybody's time, which
electric lighting equipment
prospecting trip up a remote
The Royal Canadian Legion. Al- Harry Ackerman, and executive turned out to be the case when
which bears t h e Canadian stanmountain area north-east of
dergrove branch 265 will hold
officers C. 'Curly'Currell. Alec someone suggested that Gladys
dards Association label of apSechelt Peninsula.
H. was running a board ing house
tiieir annual Christmas party on Hatchwell, Ben Greer. Gordon
sAMOooooaoefKoootMmemseMsSM^
proval, and m a k e sure all
"What would you do if you were Saturday. Dec.21st at 7 p.m.
Can?, Howard Craig and William in a north/central B. C, city.
wires and sockets are in proper
driving alone on a country road
Having been laid off from ajob
in tlie Legion Hall. Anyone who Hopkins.
working
order.
and saw a hair-covered human- hasn't returned his form is reThe officers will be installed at as a waitress. Mrs.H. was drawshaped monster cross in front of
ing unemployment insurance
minded to do so. to C. 'Curly'
a meeting and pot-luck supper
The department's tests show that
85
MOIRS.ROWNTREES
your car?" asks John Green.
benefits. When the U. I. C. re- spraying a Christmas tree with
Currell, Gen. Del. .Aldergrove. Jan, 4,1969 at 7 p. m. by zone
SMILES'N CHUCKLES
fo
"Would you tell your wife what
ceived a letter that suggested
The president of tlie branch,
commander Herman Keyes.
fire-retardant chemicals is no
NEILSONS'
you saw? Your friends? The po- J. 'Slim' Sorensen was re-elect- The same night will also see
she was not entitled to benefits substitute for t h e recommended
FANCY BOXES,CREAMS
lice or the people at a universi- ed to office for another term
because she had a good Income method of re- cutting tlie base
HARDCENTRES, CHERRIES
the installation of the officers
ETC.
ty? —
from boarders a representative
last week, Other officials for
of the Ladies Auxiliary to the
and standing t h e tree in water.
had
to
check
out
the
report.
He
1969 include- I Ion. president
Legion, The new officials of the
It has also been found that placWould tliey believe you?"
George McDonald. 1st vicepres. auxiliary are: president Dot.Mc found tiiat Mr. and Mrs. H. lived ing sugar or chemical additives
"Right there is the key to the
Ken Morgan, 2nd vicepres. Joe Nemie, 1st vice president Edith in an apartment which could not in tlie water, rather than prowhole problem of the Sasquatch;' Azyan, secretary-treasurer Len
Murrell, 2nd vice president Lena accomodate anyone except
longing the life of the tree,
John claims, because "no matthemselves. He also learned
McNernie, Sergeant-at-arms
Carr, Secretary Helen Drew,
will actually reduce the tree's
ter how often they are seen the
that the couple had been plagu- moisture content, shortening
Treasurer Nora Anderson and
information doesn't go anywhere
Sergeant-at-arms Joan Graham. ed by someone who had used a
tlie length of time which it may
It doesn't add a weight of accuseries of 'stunts' to cause them
PUHLS, YARDLEY,
The executive consists of Flobe used in the home.
mulated testimony because it
WINDSOR,SHULTON
rence Doran, Vema Azyan, Mary embarrassment. One bit of nuidoesn't accumulate at all."
sance nonsense had been a reWall.
Valerie
Carr
and
Betty
GUEST
SIZE
And all this in spite of the fact,
For youi "HaiiBeauly"
Bradley. The ladies will be in- quest to the telephone company
he says, that an elephant is a
?
AND BATHS IZE j
stalled by zone commander Mrs, -- by a caller who claimed to
See
far more unlikely animal than a A w O f u S Q
beMr.H. -- to discontinue serHendy.
fRASES WAY HOUSE [COLORING
big anthropoid of the same fami'
vice to their home.
OF BEAUTY
Hogan & McDonald Construction It is expected that the new
ly as man or the apes.
Any person who causes a U. 1. C.
BOOKS
Legion
Hall
on
Fraser
Highway
Ltd.
of
Surrey,
will
be
awarded
Specializing
in Cold IVovin, i STORY BOOKS
If there's such a being as a Sasrepresentative to be sent on a
a $247,617,00 contract for a 10- wilt be finished and taken into wild goose chase is wasting taxat Special
Price
jFOR SMALL
quatch, I hope John meets him
| CHILDREN
some day (when the former is in classroom addition to the Clear- use in the middle of January.
payers' money. The administra- Open Friday till 9:00 p,
President Sorenson reports tiiat
AND
a good mood) -- although some- brook Junior Secondary School.
tive costs of the commission are Mary & Elaine thane 859-4311
TEENAGERS
Jim Arkan is doing welt In tlie
Education Minister Donald BroClearbrook
how I hope John or any of his
borne by the government.
MSA
Hospital.
thers announced last week.
giant-searching friends never
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Council Suggest
Hunters Test

New Upgrading Courses
StartlnJanuary
by Bob McLellan

Langley city council plans to inform Victoria it supports an appeal by the B. C, Land Surveyors
that stricter regulations be imposed upon hunters.
Mayor John Conder saysthemain
aspect of Langley city's support
will be a request for some form
of test for hunters applying for
licenses, with special emphasis
placed upon the qualifications
of those applying for a first license.
The B.C. Land Surveyors are seel:
Ing support from all sections of
the province in their struggle to
reduce the death toll during the
hunting season.
Mayor Conder says he feels hunters should be forced to obtain
written, rather than verbal, permission to use firearms on private property.

No Blame
Attached
A Langley coroners' jury has attached no blame In the deaths
of three young people November.
ISth when their car skidded and
rolled over just east of the city
of Langley on the Fraser Highway,
The jury was told by pathologist
doctor Douglas Murray, that
death was due to drowning In the
mishap that killed the 21-yearold driver, Sandra Marie Schm itke of Calgary, 16-year-old Sanwearing
a
gown
of
autumn-gold
A wedding trip to Hawaii follow
dra Ellen Jenkins of 181A Street,
shade with matching veil held
ed the recent marriage of the
Surrey and 13-year-old Jenny
by a rhinestone tiara.
former Verna Irene Wall and
Mr. Robert Johnson was best man Theresa Koopman of 52nd AveMr. Albert Rowland Gill.
Trinity Lutheran Church in Rich and Mr. Gary Gill ushered guests nue, Langley.
mond was the scene of the wed- to their seats.
RCMP revealed that blood tests
ding ceremony uniting in holy
Mr. Frank Hamata sang during
showed no sign of alcohol was
matrimony the daughter of Mr,
the ceremony.
present.
and Mrs. Jacob Wall of AlderA reception followed at tlie Fra- Survivors ofthe accident, which
grove. and the son of Mr. and
ser Arms Hotel with Mr. I lenry
occurred in fog on ice-slick
Mrs. Rowland Gill of Richmond. Kasper proposing the toast tothe pavement, were 15-year-eld
Rev. E. Lehman officiated at the bride.
Terry Wagner and her 13-yearservice November 23rd at 11:00
old brother Randy, of Langley,
For a trip to Hawaii, the bride
a.m.
and 11-year-old Theresa Alice
changed into a green knitted
Koopman, the sister of one of
Given in marriage by her father, suit with matching feathered
the victims.
tlie bride was beautiful in a pale hat and accessories.
green brocaded sleeveless style
gown, with a rhinestone tiara
holding her shoulder-length veil
Her cultured pearl necklacewas
a gift of the bridegroom. The
bride wore elbow-length gloves
and carried a bouquet of roses.
Mrs. Patricia pavan, sister ofthe
bridegroom, attended the bride. A spokesman for the Aldergrove about the poor state in which
& district chamber of commer- the contractor laying tlie sewer
line has left tlie roads, in parce was asked to contact public
works chairman, Alderman Art ticular Jackman Road and some
of the avenues and lanes.
Woolley, and request the pubWhen the request was put to Allic works to sweep tlie gravel
derman
Woolley, he stated that
off the sidewalk on Boundy Road
between Jackman Road and the the sweeper who is employed to
do the weekly sweeping of Fra-'
hlghscbool,
by Harold Endacott
Siace tlie recent laying of sewer ser Highway and Jackman Road
had been ordered to sweep this
mains, tlie yellow line which
Aldergrove Elks Lodge # 66, now divide the road from the sidestretch as well, and when
in the 46th year of existence,
weather permitted, the yellow
walk has become almost invisand presently led by Exalted
line would be repainted.
ible, all covered with gravel.
Ruler Brother Bert Kristoff, are
When asked what the departThe chamber also complained
busily engaged preparing forthe
ment was doing in regards to
Children's Christmas Concert
tlie poor state of the roads in
and entertainment. Also, they
Aldergrove, Woolley answered
are making sure that some oldthat they were quite aware of
Licence Suspended
er and unfortunate people will
tlie problem, and that he himget a few of the nice little
Erik Eliasson, 25, of 25498 Fra- self was in Aldergrove at least
tilings they are unable to proa couple of times a week.
ser Highway In Aldergrove was
vide for themselves for ChristHe further said that part of the
last week fined $200 and had
mas.
contract included the re-pavehis driver's license suspended
for one month after he pleaded ment ofthe dug-up streets,and
This Lodge is fully aware that
the
municipality was holding
guilty
to
a
charge
of
impaired
today our governments provide
back a good part of the money
driving In Langley Magistrates
all the necessities of life for
until
this work had been done
Court.
families who are in need. This
satisfactory. He said that he
Is so highly different from what
was constantly after the conthis Lodge did cope with some
Application
tractor to fill in potholes etc.
thirty or more years ago, when
Otherwise, the sewer project is
they provided full Christmas
Turned
Down
running according to schedule
fare for scores of families in the
and
will be completed by the
surrounding district, who other- A company manufacturing hardend of this month. This should
wise would not have had a good wood plugs for the pulp and
also
include the repair of the
paper industry applied lastweek
Christinas dinner, through no
for permission to log aldertrees streets, weather permitting.
fault of their own.
Aldennan Walter Jensen, chairThis present day of affluence to from the Matsqui municipal
man of the utilities commission
gravel pit on Ross Road, but
so many -- the world In a turstated during Wednesday's counwere turned down flat by dismoil around us -- still sees
cil meeting that the equipment
trict council.
people who in their younger
for the Aldergrove sewer plant
days were very capable of cop- In a letter to council Spruce
had arrived in Vancouver, and it
ing with life, but who now once Specialties Ltd. explained that
would
be installed in the plant
In a while experience a bit of
tiieir suppliers had finished cutduring the latter part of Decemtrouble. These older people
ting usable wood on properties
ber,
who have ceased to be active
north of Simpson Road and west
In their organization are often
of Evergreen Estates. They would
forgotten when no longer seen
now like to move on into the
This plant, being the first of its
around. Aldergrove Lodge, how- Ross Road gravel pit, and offer- kind in Canada, and under the
ever; has a unique way of remem ed a $2 per cord royalty on the
close watch of the pollution
berlng them; each year when
use of the land.
Control Board, council expects
the older memben' birthdays
quite a number of sightseers to
"I'm not In favor," said Aldercome around, this Lodge sends
the plant, and a diagram and
man Gordon Gardner, "let's
a delegation to them whothrows save the trees." The applicaexplanation showing the operaa small birthday party for them, tion was rejected.
tion will be posted at the site.
giving them a beautifully decorated birthday cake, the same
suitably Inscribed. For some
time past this Lodge delegation
has been led by Past Deputy
Brother John Cooper.
Also, there are many widows of
departed brothers of our Lodge,
who each Christmas are presented with Christmas cakes, and a
suitable card to go along with it,
no matter where each Individual
may reside at the present time.
The letters of thankful acknowledgement received each year
by our Lodge amply proves what
these little kindnesses mean to
* ** Kr-A;;
them a l l i ^

Gill-Wall

Honeymoon in Hawaii

Sewer Program Working
on Schedule

Elk
Activities

Matsqui Electors

I would like to take this opportunity to thank each and everyone for your help and support
on election day Dec.7th.

Jim McDonald

A new Canada Manpower program to help adults upgrade
tiieir skills will go into effect
January Ist,
Adult education director Ron
Bowcott of Langley School district says the department has
agreed to purchase space in a
limited number of evening
school courses and will pay all
fees for persons accepted in the
upgrading program. Eligibility
will depend upon a number of
factors, says Mr. Bowcott.
The student must be currently
employed or have recently
worked at the occupation to
which the proposed training is
related. The student must be
one year beyond the regular
school leaving age and not in
attendance at school on a fulltime basis in the preceeding
12 months. Finally, he must be
In a manpower counsellor'!
judgment, able to profit from
the training.
The department will not spon-

M .000 In

sor courses designed for university degree or secondary school
credit, or general interest, appreciation or hobby courses.
The courses must be a minimum of 32 hours in duration,
Mr. Bowcott says Langley has a
number of courses which will
be starting in January and early
February which should qualify
under the terms of the Manpower proposal and presumably
students from this area will
benefit from the program beginning with the new year. He
says that three courses have already been approved for the
program, two welding courses
and one in business machines.
Submission is also being made
for the approval of two bookkeeping courses that begin in
February.
Mr. Bowcott says that interested
persons can receive application
forms for the program either
from tlie Manpower Department
or the Langley Night School.

es over as district governor for
The STAR, W e d . , D e c . 1 8 1 9 6 8
Rotary International District 504,
overseeing 51 clubs from Nome,
Alaska to Washington State. Mr.
Stafford intends to make the
Rotary governorship a full-time
job for a year, travelling forthe
full 12 months.
At the end of that period, he
will give consideration to his
future career.
Asked if he will remain in Langley, Mr, Stafford replied, "I've
PHONE 534-9717
lived in Langley longer than any
5599 GLOVER ROAD
LANGLEY, B.C
other place in my life -- it's
my home,"

BERNINA

Fashion Fabrics Sewing Center

Langley city council has placed
its $4,000 surplus from the park
committee in a fund to be used
for further recreational development.
Park chairman, Aldennan John
McDougall wanted the council
to mark future park surpluses to
the same fund, up to theamount
of $5,000 annually, but council, however, decided not to
commit future councils to such
a ruling.
The $4,000 surplus came from
park projects which had not
been completed, said McDougal

Prices on
the up
Livestock prices increased in all
divisions at Frost Auctions Ltd.
regular Tuesday auction sale in
Abbotsford. Due to a good quality of springers and fresh cows
on offer prices reached $365 for
Springers, $353forfreshheifers,
good bred heifers $285, good
open heifers $199.
Hereford feeders, approximately 10 months old sold from $87
to $92.50; 37 head of mixed
Holstein feeders sold from $69
to $133, Holstein steers $145 to
$189. Small veal calf prices
were high due to the presence
of Alberta buyers. Small Black
Angus $19 to $32, small Holstein heifer calves $15 to $29,
small Holstein bull calves $12
to $28, small Guernsey calves
$6 to $12, feeder calves $41.50
to $91.
Finished veal sold over the
scales for $24.50 to $28.25,
feeder calves $23 to $24.50,
young bulls $19.50 to $24.50,
Holstein beef cows $14.50 to
$16.25, poor cannercows$6.75
to $9. A total of 187 head were
sold during the day.

LOW
PRICED
ALL MEATS TOP QUALITY
GOVERNMENT INSPECTED
FRESH

GROUND BEEF

Mean Idle Life
One of the major tasks facing
the new board of school trustees
in Langley next year will bethe
selection of a new District Super
intendent. Mr. Harold Stafford
officially retires from the position January 31st, but he has agreed to remain in extended em
ployment until July 31st. The
new superintendent will take
over in the district August 1st.
1969,
Mr, Stafford came to Langley in
1950 as inspector of schools for
the then combined school district of Langley-Howe Sound.
With the elimination of the inspector of schools designation by
the department of education,
Mr. Stafford was appointed district superintendent,. Later he
was appointed executive officer
of the school board and still
later the board's chief executive
officer, a position in which he
still serves.
Langley school board will select
its new superintendent from a
list supplied by the provincial
government. Sometime this
spring the department of education will advertise the position
among the province's school district superintendents. From the
list of applicants answering the
advertisement, board members
in Langley will make their
choice.
The first year of Mr. Stafford's
retirement will be anything but
idle. Effective July 1st. he tak-

J^cdter ^7io\wen
3715 - 244th Street,
R.R. 3, Langley

J lbs. I . $ J
HOMEMADE

_.

BEEF

„
GUARANTEED
FRESH

SlicedSide

ib.69

BACON
Smoked

Picnic Ham

ORDER NOW

FRESH TURKEYS
lba49c

Far Christmas
and N e w Years

PORK STEAKS

lb. 69c

LIMITED SUPPLY

Good Selection
GARLIC RINGS of Cooked Meats and Fancy Sausage

3

$|
™*

Jim's Quality Meats

&W9

33732 Essendene Avenue

Abbotsford

Dutch Auction
ofToys ^

COMPLETE FLORAL SERVICE
1

PHONE 856-21142

EVENING

CALLS

VERY

DEC. 19 th to Christmas

KFLCOME

Prices on Toys

Corner Fraser Highway
and County Line Road.

Ph. 856-2698
Batteries
OH • Tires

Groceries
Gas '

.

SAUSAGE3.B!11

Speeches Services
Open 630 a.m.
• 9:00 p.m '

RepairsToAII
Makes & Mode Is
RENTALS

'•pCt 1

Retirement Doesn't

Surplus Fund

3

<&n

wiNbe Reduced by

John Speedie sez: "Remember, it's not whether you won or lost
that counts, but how you played the dame."
We have this week GRADE A Frying Chicken for only
$1.26

10% Daily'

SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS
Piny Ice I Mixers for your convenience

Food For Thought

Beginning Dec 19th until

This Christmas let your local
baker be your menu-maker. A
full line of Christmas cakes,
both light and
able, all sizes

sold orfillChristmas

'.ft 0.
We will also have Cherry
Slab Cake, Mince Pies and Tarts
and genuine all-butter Scotch
Shortbread In rounds and fingers, plus a nice variety ot rolls.
Order early, so you will not
be disappointed.

Art's Pastry Shop
r-C HIGHWAY

ALDERGROVE

PENNER'S
Pharmacy • Variety • Coffee Bar
PHONE

853-2421

CLEARBROOK

SHOPPING

CENTRE

The STAR, Wed.,

Dec.18,1968

The Week in Business

Garden Notes

OVERSPENDING - A local economic consultant says that
people in British Columbia will
spend a hefty $500 million in
tlie name of Christmas this year.
He claims the average family
man caught up in the swing of
gifting, will overspend his norm
al budget by $200 and more than
half of all families will hamstring their finances for months
to come. In fact, he said, a remarkable number of families
will continue in chronic Christmas debt from one year to the
next. There, you've been warned - - as if it will do any good,

by A.R. Buckley
According to tradition, a young where it gets late afternoon sun
shepherdess, seeing the Wise
in tlie summer.
Men kneeling before the manThe vigorous group of plants in
ger offering their precious gifts tlie Plant Research Institute Arto the infant Jesus, wept bitter- boretum, are growing in the
ly because she had no gift to of- shade of a Wych elm tree plantfer. And lo, where every tear
ed twenty feet to the south.
fell totlte ground there blossom- The secret of growing the Christ'
ed up a white flower widi a
mas Rose is to provide adequate
crown of gold. Such a flower
drainage.
had never bloomed before. It
was the C h r i s t m a s W o s e . Dig a hole two feet deep and
There are many legends surround two feet wide and fill it half
ing this flower but none that can full of gravel. On top of this,
do justice to the glittering love- place a three-inch layer of leaves, decayed or otherwise. Then
liness of its pure white blooms
which appear during mild spells fill the rest of the hole with a
mixture
of one part light soil,
in winter.
one part peatmoss and one part
decayed
leaves or dried comThis legendary plant is not a
mercial sheep manure. Select
rose, although its flower with
masses of soft yellow stamens in good plar.ts with at least four
the centre is similar to a single eyes and plant them during
April and May, or in October.
rose. It is, in fact, one of the
helleborus named l l e l l e b o r u s During the summer water well
and never let them becomedry.
nigcr.
Provided the plants have plenty
The C h r i s t m a s Rose is a

SPREADING OUT -- Coronation
Credit Corp, of Vancouver has
acquired Public Kreightways Ltd.
II. C. 's largest privately-owned
trucking firm. And. according
to W.E.Donnelly. Corporation
executive vice-president, the
company has plans for further
growth and diversification with
an eye on companies in the trans
portation. secondary manufactur
ing and food fields. Coronation
made a cash and share offer
which was accepted hy R0 per
cent of public i'reightways'share
holders and the offer for the remauling shires will remain open
until April 9, 1969, The offer
involves about $1,75 million,

Santa Claus made a pre-run to
Aldergrove last week, when he
appeared at the Elks' children's
Christmas party Saturday night.
He will be back this coming

The glistening white flowers ofthe Christmas rose often appear
with the first fall of snow in milder areas.

The woods of Garda and Conio,
Italy, to quote ["arrer, the English rock garden specialist, "even
within a quarter of an hour of
Menaggio and its hotels and old
maids, will yield you half-adozen extra special Christmas
roses pre-eminent in size and
precocity."
At tlie Plant Research institute,
here in Ottawa, we have been
attempting to grow Christmas
roses now for six years.
Last April a few plants in one
location gave tlie best display
of bloom I have ever seen of
any plant in early spring, The
same group is currently full of
plump ripe flower buds which
would, with the encouragement
of a week's mild weather, burst
into full flower.
I don't suppose there are many
ardent flower photographers who
have not aspired at one time or
another to photograph a Christmas rose in tlie snow.
In most of Canada the weather
at Christmas time would be too
cold to allow the flowering of
these plants, but buds picked
from plants outside and placed
in water will fully open, and
may be inserted hi the snow and
photographed.

of healthy foliage there will be
plenty of flowers, but remember to feed them witli a mild
fertilizer, at monthly intervals
from May until August.
In early November in Eastern
Canada place a wisp of straw
around the necks of the plants,
leaving tlie leaves protruding.
This will help protect them
from rapid thawing and freezing which will occur when no
snow cover is present. I know
of no one in the Prairie provinces who has succeeded witli this
plant.

Notes from
The Winemakers
Corner
by Margaret O'Leary
Wine based Punch
(do not boil the wine as the
alco' ol will evaporate)
fr 1
l bottle of red wine
juice of 1 lemon
5 oz. gin
10 oz. sherry
Siphon of soda water
Mix all ingredients, garnish as
desired and serve at room
temperature.
;j2
i bottle of red wine
1 cup of sugar
l tablespoon honey
1 sliced lemon
pinch of nutmeg
1 pint hot water
2 sliced oranges
Heat first five ingredients to
near boiling, add the hot water
and pour over the orange slices.
Garnish as desired and serve hot

Electors of Langley for your sup-

by Dean McKlintosh

rheChristmas Rose

hardy, erect evergreen (hi mild
climates) or deciduous (in severe
climates) perennial with large,
thick, dark-green divided leaves
and large, single white flowers,
tiiree inches in diameter and
having soft yellow stamens.
It is not an easy plant to grow
anywhere even in more temperate zones, although 1 know of
a garden in Massachusetts where
it grows profusely as a ground
cover beneath an apple tree.
Here it has replaced and completely overgrown the Japanese
spurge (pachysandra terminalis)
originally planted for this purpose.

1HANKY0U

Chronic Christmas Debt

Saturday, but because of atight
schedule he'll leave reindeer
behind and use helicopter instead.
- Star Photo

Christmas Music Drama
Tonite in Elementary
Aldergrove Elementary
students will perform a Christmas Music Drama for all
parents tonight. The concert
will get underway at 8:00 p.m.
in the Elementary School
Auditorium with joint singing
of Christmas Carols by Choir
and Audience. The play, called
"The shepherd Who Couldn't
See the Light. " has a large cast
of students including:
Samuel-old shepherd-Bob Levy
Mordecai-crippled shepherdMurray Beggs;Joel-young shepherd--Mark Norman;Isaiah-drummer boy--Michael Orwick;
Guards- -shepherd- - Gregory
Kawamotojjimmy Doig.Josephthe carpenter--Mike Tarbaj;
Mary--the Virgin Mary--Denene
Arm strong; Angel--guardian-Bev P;:ner^lelchior-lst.King-Kevin Blades;Caspar--2nd.KingJimmy Woolford;Balthazaar-3rd. King--Ralph Zillich;
Shepherds--John Brama;Peter
McKenzie;Joseph Griff;Robin
Sutherland; Angels--Becky
Catherwood;Mary Ann Bradley;
Jennifer Moore;Elaine Masztalar;
Betsy Jackson; Linda unger;
Mary Ann Krause;Debbie
Kirchmayer;Cindy Parkins;
Cathy Wright;Carol Nachbar;
lir.da Freder.cks;Melanie

NO CONTROLS -- The Canadi
an Manufacturers' Association
has strongly opposed any suggestion that Canada should have
formal wage-price guidelines.
The CMA, in a brief to the
federal cabinet, instead called
for efforts to make governments
labor, management and the
public more aware of the factors involved in inflation and
unemployment.

conversions but then the work
was postponed. We hope the
government policy will be carried through and that west coast
yards will get a fair share ofthe
work now planned."

port and help. May the best of
everything be yours in69

BIZBITS -- Kelly Douglas & Co,
reports sales of $107. 016.282,00
and a net profit of $1,087, ltd 00
for the 28 weeks ended Oct. 21st
A comparison with last year is
difficult because the company
has changed its year-end from
May 31 to March 31
A, Kirk Macbeth, whohashad
14 years experience in catering
and convention sales witli hotels
across Canada, has been appoint
ed convention manager at The
Harrison Hotel. His last appointment was director of sales for
Hotel Vancouver, Macbethjoins
The Harrison management group
of Max A.Nargil, managing director; Ernst Ilepnar. executive
assistant manager; and Donald
I arrar. assistant manager
Simpsons- Sears Ltd. has announc
ed that Bruce C.Ward lias been
named general manager for all
its Ii. C, retail stores
Latest office giant on tlie downtown scene, the 29-storey Mac
Millan Bloedel Building at Georgia and Thurlow. was opened to
a flash of outdoor floodlights,
just in time for the Christmas
season.

GIBCLARK

THANKYOU
f or e l e c t i n g m e for
another term. My wife
and family join m e i n
w i s h i n g y o u a Happy
Christmas and P r o s
porous New Y e a r
Art Woolley

IWishtoextendmy sincereThanks

Business Opportunities

EXCEPTIONAL
OPPORTUNITY!
CASH IN ON THE COIN-OP
CAR WASH BOOM! GIGANTIC
POTENTIAL P R O F I T S ARE
LARGE FOR THE INVESTMENT
because a little water, cleaning
compound and electricity assures
dollars from small coins. YOUR
TOWN NEEDS AN AUTOMATIC
COIN-OP CAR WASH. WUl you
pocket the profits, or will the man
down the street? For complete
details on this profitable business.
SHIPS, SHIPS --- West Coast
Write to-day.
AUTOMAGIC INDUSTRIES
shipyards are hoping that Ottawa's earlier announced policy 6825 Joffre Ave., Burnaby, B. C.
Phone 435-5931
on awarding naval conversion
jobs will bring some work this
way next year. The federal
government, which originally
had planned major conversion
jobs on six Canadian destroyer
escorts, has now cut this back
to three but has indicated the
work on the three will start in
1969. J.W.Hudson, executive
.7452 Fraser Highway
vice-president of Burrard Dry
Deck company of. North .Vancou;
1
ver and Yarrows Ltd, of Victoria
commented; "Ottawa made a

Zacharias; Colleen Hayes;Ann
Chapple;Dehby Quiring, stage
Manager is Bert Byers. The
Choir consists of grade 3-7 girls.
A quintet will also perform
three ofthe most liked Christmas Carols. The evening will
end with a joint singing of carols commitment three years ago
Audience and Choir. The P T A t h a t t h e f i r s t t h r e e o f t h e s i x
wUl serve refreshments. All' ' * conversions would be carried out
at west coast
parents are urged to come toyards. Last year
Burrard submitted the lens' tennight and share this evening
der on the first of the western
with their children.

tothe Voters in Langleyfor
re-electing me on Council! shall
domy verybest to serve you well.
Walter Jensen

™, E * W e r | r t v e Home Service 8562117
Quality Products Fair Prices
Complete Cooling
System Check
Fill with Home Exel
Anti Freeze to-10°

Spec. $5.oo

Friendly Service

tr—r: S T T S

ST"
Snow Tire Special

650xl34PlyNylon $19.95
775x14 "
- $22.95
825x14 - $24.95
White Walls$2 Extra

PLEASE PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT

Kbfenmne
...to avoid falseness and
insincerity and to give
generously of our real selves

SEWING MACHINES

... this is a part of our creed.

From $ 2 1 9
Langley Funeral Home
PHONE LANGLEY 5343311

Honey to suit taste.
Heat almost to boiling adding
honey to suit your taste.
Garnish as desired and serve
hot.

Henderson's Funeral Homes
ABBOTSFORD

LTD.

Phon* 153-1(11

Aldergrove Florist & Garden Shop

If 3

2 bottles white wine
I '2 cup honey
l tin drained pineapple chunks
Heat wine to near boiling
point. Pour over pineapple and
stir in honey. Garnish as desired
and serve hot.

If you have more fully budded
plants than you require, one
could be dug and potted during
November and grown In a north
window where it will flower profusely in a week or two and last U
1 bottle dry wine
through Christmas; then when It
1/4 ounce citric acid
snows, the plant could be set in
tlie snow to provide an appropri- l teaspoon spice(your own
ate background for a photograph, preference)
When it has ceased to snow tlie
1 or 2 whole cloves
blooms may be brushed clean
and a picture taken.
Of course the plant won't survive
this treatment but you will have
a pictorial record of the plant in
sucli a setting.
28110 Fraser Hwy
All helleborus thrive in a woodland environment where the soil
Aldergrove
856-8768
Is rich with leaves or peat. These
are the conditions you must
Home-Frame-Barns
strive to simulate if you seek
success.
All Types of
My own happy and contented
plant at home is located near
Construction
the foundation of the house

RIHAN
Contracting Ltd.

Sdectauuw Brother Automatic Portable
Christmas
CenterPieces,
Potted Plants and many
more ideasforyour
i Christmas Decor ^
East of Alder gravis
27665 Fraser Hiway PH856-2485

Re

° *2"°o

Spec. $149.oo
Electric Scissors

$6.95

Iff

TELEVISION SCHEDULE
CHANNEL 2 CHANNEL 6 CHANNEL 8 CHANNEL12
DAYTIME PROGRAM
10:00 Children's Films
10:30 Friendly Giant
10:45 Chez Helene
11:00 Mr. Dressup
11:26 Pick of the Week
11:55 CBC News 12:01 Lunchdate
12:30 Search for Tomorrow
1:00 Coronation Street
1:30 As the World Turns
2:00 Bonnie Prudden
2:30 Bob Switzer Show
3:00 Take 30 3:30 Edge of Nite
4:00 The Weaker ( ? ) Sex

WEDNESDAY
4:30 A Place of Your Own
5:00 Huckleberry Finn
5:30 Bugs Bunny 6:00 Julia
6:30 News. Sports, Weather
7:30 Mothers-In-Law
8:00 Mission Impossible
9:00 Public Eye
10:00 Tribute to E. MacMillan
11:00 Nat.News, Viewpoint,
II. <:. News 11:36 Sportsfinal
11:43 "Quality street" (movie)

THURSDAY
4:30 Teddy-X-mas Special
5:00 Square Knights of Round
5:30 Corsairs
/Table
6;00 SportsScene 6:30 News
7:30 Gentle Ben 8:00 Bob Hope
9:00 The Inheritance
10:00 Adam 12 10:30 Nature of
11:00 Nat. News,Viewpt./Things
I!.C.News 11:36 Sportsfinal
11:43 "A Taste of Honey"

DAYTIME PROGRAM
6:30 University of the Air (C)
7:00 Good Morning 8:00 Pete's
8:30 Good Morning
/place
9:00 Romper Room ( Q
9:30 Ed Allen ( Q
10:00 Children's Films
10:30 Friendly Giant
10:45 Chez Helene
11:00 Pierre Berton show (C)
11:30 The Big Spenders
12:00 Noon Show 12:45 Movie
2:30 Perry's Probe 3:00 Take 30
3:30 Edge of Night
4;00 The Weaker ( ? ) Sex

WEDNESDAY
4:30 A Place of Your Own
5:00 Defenders
6:00 The News Hour
7:00 Rowan & M a rtin's Laughin
8:00 Mission Impossible
9:00 public Eye
10:00 Tribute to Sir Ernest Mc
11:00 CBC and Local News/Millar
11:40 Suspense Theatre

THURSDAY
4:30 Teddy's X-mas Special
5:00 Tlie Outsider
6:00 The News Hour
7;00 Jerry Lewis Show
8:00 Bob Hope Show
9:00 The Inheritance
10:00 The Outcasts
11:00 CBC and Local News
11:40 Late Show

FRIDAY
4:30 Toby 5;00 Archie
5:30 Where It's At
6:00 21st Century. "Birds,Bats

X-MAS SPECIALS on all
small Appliances by
General Electric

WEDNESDAY
12:45 "BlackShieldofFalworth",
Tony Curtis. Janet Leigh ( Q
5:00 Hockey Night In Canada
Los Angeles vs. Toronto
7:15 National Sports Scene
7:30 Peyton Place (C)
8:30 Windfall
9:00 "That Lady", Olivia de Havilland, Dennis Price
11:00 CTV and Local News
11:40 River Inn
12:10 Western Canada Sports

10:30 NFL Pre Game
11:00 NFL Football. Baltimore
(Screen Bay
1:30 Water Polo
2:00 "Criminal Court" (movie)
3:00 Championship Tennis
4:00 Today the World
5:00 NHL Hockey, Boston @
Montreal 7:15 Barris & C o .
8:00 Beverley Hillbillies
8:30 CBC News
8:45 World of David Milne
9:00 The Good Guys
9:30 Dickens' Christmas Carol
11:00 Nat.News 11:15 Sports
11:26 "Left Hand of God"(mov.)

THURSDAY

THURSDAY

12:45 "Chartroose caboose"(C), '
Molly Bee, Ben Cooper
5:00 The Outsider
6;00 The News Hour
7:00 Star Trek (C)
8:00 It's Happening (C)
8:30 Dean Martin Show (C)
9:30 Mannix 10:30 Our World
11:00 CTV and Local News
11:40 "Watch lt Sailor", Dennis
Dennis Price, Vera Day

5:30 "Prince of Pirates", John
Derek, Barbra Rush ('53)
6:30 News 7:25 Chan.12 News
7:30 Gilligan's Island (C)
8:00 "Agent 8 - 3 / 4 " , Dirk Bogarde, Sylva Koscina, Robert
Morley ('65) (C)
10:00 McHale's Navy
10:30 Wild, Wild West (C)
11:30 "Lemon Drop Kid", Bob
Hope, Marilyn Maxwell ('51)

MISSION

WHITE ROCK

20271 Fraser Way
Phone 534-6533

3 3 0 8 2 Main Street
(Former LightbodyDrugs)
iy i .

1526 Johnson Rd.
Phone 5 3 1 - 2 7 1 1

Phone 826-2017

ABBOTSFORD

CHILLIWACK

326615 Fraser Way
Phone 8 5 9 4 7 2 7

45835 Yale Road West
PH. 7 9 2 - 2 7 4 1

SUNDAY

FRIDAY

FRIDAY

FRIDAY

4:30 Toby
5:00 Voyage t o Bottom of Sea
6:00 The News Hour
7:00 star Trek
8:00 Get Smart
8:30 Don Messer
9:00 CTV Movie of the Week
11:00 CBC and Local News
11:45 Friday Night Movie

12:45 "The Stranger Wore a Gun"
Rand. S c o n , Lee Marvin, Joan
5;00 Voyage t o Bottom of Sea
6:00 The News Hour
7:00 Country Music Hall
7:30 Here's Lucy
8:00 "Holly & the ivy", Celia
Johnson, Ralph Richardson
10:00 F. B. 1. ( Q
11:00 CTV and Local News
11:40 "Atragon", Kenji Sawara.
Akema Kita (C)

5;30 "Court Martial" Monroes
6:30 News with Cronkite
7;00"Lad,a Dog", Peter Breck,
Peggy McKay.A.Cartwright
9:00 "Where the Boys Are",
Del ores Hart, Geo Hamilton,
Connie Frances (C)
11:00 "The Hucksters", Clark
Gable,Debra Kerr, Ava Gardner ('47) U;10 Chan, 12 News
1:15 "The I Don't Care Girl",
Mitzi Gaynor, David Wayne .

10:00 Club Six
11:00 NFL. Eastern Conference
1:30 Water Polo
2:00 All Star Wrestling
3:00 Championship Tennis
4:00 Today the World
5;00 NHL Hockey
7:15 Barris & Company
8:00 Beverley Hillbillies
8:30 Flying Nun
9:00 Peyton Place
10:00 Mannix
11:00 CBC News
11:15 Academy performance

9:30 DeFeu 10 : 00 Moi EtL'autre
10:30 NFL Football Pre«Game
11:00 NFL Football
10:00 It is Written
1:30 Sports A Plenty
1:56 CBC News
10:30 NFL Football Today
2:00 "Gay Pur-ee" (cart. - m o v . ) 11:00 NFL Football
3:45 Great War
1:30 Sports A Plenty
4;15 Gardening with Bernard
1:57 CBC News
4:30 Country Calendar
2:00 Capt. Scarlet
5:00 Man Alive 5:30 Hymnsing
2:30 Provincial Affairs
6:00 Walt Disney "Mickey Mouse 2:45 Film Fill
7:00 TommyHunter /40th Anniv. 3:00 Flintstones
7:30 Cinderella
3:30 Bewitched
9:00 Bonanza 10:00 w a y It Is
4:00 F. Troop
11:00 Nat.and B.C.News
4:30 Country Calendar
11:23 Weekend in Sports
5:00 Man Alive
11:35 "Ma & Pa Kettle Back on
5:30 Gunsmoke
the Farm" (movie)
6:30 Hogan's Heroes
7:00 Tommy Hunter
7:30 Cinderella
4:30 D'Iberville
9:00 Bonanza
5:00 Forest Rangers
10:00 The Way It Is
5:30 Where It's At
11:00 News 11:15 U t e Show
6:00 DoFasco Male Choir(X-mas)
6:30 Hourglass (News,Weather)
4:30 D'Iberville
7:30 Doris Day
8:00 "MitziGaynor X-mas S p e c ' 5:00 I Spy 6:00 The News Hour
7:00 Flintstones 7:30 Windfall
9:00 Front Page Challenge
8:00 show of the Week
9:30 Carol Bumette Show
9:00 Front Page Challenge
10 : 30 X-mas Special
9:30 Carol Burnett Show (C)
11:00 Nat. News. Viewpoint,
10:30 Andy of Mayberry
B. C. New. 11:36 Sportsfinal
11:00 CBC and Local News
11:43 "Bedlam" (movie)
11:40 Perry's Probe

SUNDAY

MONDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

4:30 Swingaround
5:00 Moby Dick 5:30 Abbott St
6:00 Cuisine
/Costello
6:30 Hourglass (News. Weather)
7:30 Reach for the Top
8:00 Red Skelton Hour
9:00 Ouentln Durgens. MP.
10;00 Newsmagazine
10:30 20 Million Questions
11:00 Nat. News, Viewpoint,
B.C.News 11:30 Sportsflnal
U:43'Thc Secret" (movie)

TUESDAY
4:30 Swingaround
6:00 Invaders 6:00 News Hour
7:00 Family Affair
7:30 Ugliest Girl in Town
6:00 Red Skelton Hour
9:00 Tuesday Nite Drama
10:00 Newsmagazine
10:30 2 0 Million Questions
11:00 CBC and Local News
11:40 peny'i probe
12:10 Tide. & Traill

SATURDAY

SATURDAY

12:00 A Visit with Santa
12:30 The Outdoor Sportsman
1:00 German Choir
1:30 "Footlight Glamour"
Arth. Lake & Penny Singleton
3:00 "Zotz", Julia Meade
4:30 Sports Hot Seat
5 : 00 CTV wide World of Sports
6:30 All Star Wrestling
7:30 Jackie Gleason Christmas
8:30 "White Christmas", Blng

10:00 NFL, Reg. Championship

Crosby. Danny Kaye (C)
11:00 CTV News
11:15 "Say One For Me" (movie)
Bing Crosby, Debbie Reynolds

SUNDAY
12;00 Littlest Hobo
12:30 The Outdoor Sportsman
1:00 Talk-In
1:30 Question Period
2:00 Capt. Scarlet 2:30 F. Troop
3:00 Journal International
3:30 "Miracle On 34th Street",
Natalie Wood,John Payne
5:00 Untamed World "Dragons"
5:30 Gunsmoke 6 : 30 Hogan's
7 : O0UgliestGirl
/Heroes
7-30 Smothers Bros. . G e o Goble
8:30 I Dream Of Jeannie
9:00 W. 5 10:00 Outcasts (C)
11:00 CTV and Local News
11:30 All Star Wrestling

MONDAY
12:45 "Rogues of Sherwood Forest
John Derek, Alan Hale
5:00 1 Spy 6:00 The News Hour
7:00 Family Affair (C)
7:30 Rowan & Martin, Tiny Tim
8:30 Pig N Whistle (C)
9:00 Fishy Legros' Christmas (C)
10:00 It Takes a Thief ( Q
•11:00 CTV and Local News

TUESDAY
12:45 "Kelly and Me" ( Q ,
Van Johnson, Piper Laurie
5:00 The Invaders (C)
6:00 The News Hour
7:00 The Flying Nun ( Q
7:30 Hollywood Palace, Sammy
Davis Jr.
8:30 Bewitched (C)
9:00 Avengers "The Killer"
10:00 A Gift of Music ( Q
11:00 CTV and.Local News
'11:40 Peny's Probe (C)
12:10 Western Canada News

Wed.,

Dec.18,1968
us all a "sneak" preview of
Christmas, The band served a
festive turkey dinner, including
all the holiday trimmings.

Sea Us for that
Timely
Christmas Gift

5:30 "Indian Uprising",Geo.
Montgomery, Audrey Long
6:30 News 7:25 Chan.12 News
7:30 Man from UNCLE (C)
8:30 Perry Mason 9:30 Rat Patrol
10 : 00 Run for Your Life ( Q
11:00 "Two Smart People",
Lucille Ball,John Hodiak(47)
I2;45 Trails West 1:15 News

LANGLEY

SATURDAY

STAR,

teams.
The grads are preparing Christmas wreaths, which will g o on
sale shortly. Friday noon gave

WEDNESDAY

OWER OVERHEAD MEANS LOWER PRICES

SATURDAY

The

DAYTIME PROGRAM
6:30-7:00 KVOS Classroom
7:30 News 7:55 Chan. 12 News
8:00 Capt. Kangaroo (C)
9:00 Lucy Show ( Q
9:30 Beverley Hillbillies (C)
10:00 Andy Griffith Show
10:30 Dick Van Dyke Show
11:00 Love of Life (C)
11:25 Woman's World, E.Horo
11:30 Merv Griffin Show (C)
1:00 Love is a Many Splendored
1:30 Truth or Consequences (C)
2:00 Secret Storm 2:30 Divorce
3:00 Linkletter Show
/Court
3:30 What's My Line? (C)
4 : 00 QuickDraw McGraw (Mon)
Huck Hound (Tues, Thurs)(C)
Yogi Bear (Wed, Fri.) (C)
4:30 Funorama 5:001 Love Lucy

DAYTIME PROGRAM
6:30 University of the Air (C)
7:00 Good Morning 8:00 Pete's
8:30 Good Morning
/Place
9:00 Romper Room ( Q
9 : 30 Ed Allen (C)
10;00 Jean Cannel Show
11:00 Pierre Berton Show (C)
11:30 The Big Spenders ( Q
12:00 News 12:15 Vlsitwith Santa
12:30 Musical Moments
12:45 Movie Matinee
2:30 Perry's Probe
3:00 people In Conflict
3:30 Doctor s Diary
4:00 Flintstones 4:30 Bewitched

grrv
6:30 News, Sports /St Bionics
7:30 Klahanie 8:00 GetSmart
8:30 Don Messer
9:00 "All Hands On Deck"
11:00 Nat. News, Viewpoint,
B.C.News 11:36 Sportsfinal
11:43 "Kiss of Fire" (movie)

A MAGICAL CINDERELLA

2:30 Batman, Superman Hour
3:30 Farmshow 4:00 Funorama
5:00 Daktari 6:00 Lassie (C)
6:30 Gentle Ben (C)
7:00 You Asked For it
7:30 Jackie Gleason 8:30 Gilligan's Island "Up at Bat"(C)
9;00 "A Man Called Peter",
Rich. Todd, Jean Peters,Rich.
Burton ('55) ( Q
11:00 "The Citadel",Rob.Donat
Rosalind Russell, R. Harrison
1:15 Chan.12 News
1:20 "Spy in the Sky", Steve
Brodie, Sandra Francis ('58)

SUNDAY
8:30 Frisky Frolics ( Q
9:30 Anchor 10 : 00 Outlook
10:30 "Ship That Died of Shame1 ,
Rich. Attenborough. Geo. Baker
12:30 NFL, Century @ Coastal
4:00 Funorama (C)
5:00 Tchaikovsky's "Nutcracker
6:00 "A Christmas Carol", Alastair Sim, Kath. Harrison, Merv
8 : 00 Ed Sullivan
/Jones(51)
9*00 Smothers Brothers Hour (C)
10 : 00 petticoat Junction (C)
10:30 Chan.12 Special
11:00 Death Valley 11:30 Blue
12;00 "Dreamboat",
/angels
QiftonWebb,Ginger Rogers,
Anne Francis ('52)1:45 News

MONDAY
5:30 T i m e Tunnel ( Q
6:30 News with Cronldte ( Q
7:00 How t h e Grlnch Stole X-mas
7:25 Chan. 12 News
7:30 Gunsmoke 8:30 Here's Lucy
9:00 Perry Mason 10:00 Carol nur11:00 "Keys of the Kingdom" /nett
Gregory Peck, Thomas Mitchell
1:30 Trails West /Vincent Price
2:00 Late News and Sign Off

In a dazzling CBC-TV color production of Cinderella, National
Ballet stars Veronica Tennant and Jeremy Blanton dance the
leading roles of Cinderella and the Prince. This scene from the
ballet special, to be telecast on Sunday, Dec. 2 2 , shows them
in the ballroom pas de deux. The TV version, an adaption of
the National Ballet of Canada's spectacular stage production,
with new choreography by Celia Franca, is full of special
magical effects. Norman Campbell produced and directed.

Sidewalk
Requested
T.1Q Aldergrove
A1^,„,™, Q &
o district
Ata~„l~*cham
nl,,m.
The
ber of commerce will be request
log that municipal council install a proper sidewalk with
curbs on 29th Avenue between
Jackman Road and thehighschool
It has been proven once and
again that the yellow line system doesn't work, said Cliff
Watt, who made the motion.
It has been difficult t o keep
sand and gravel away from the
sidewalk part of the road in the
past, Langley municipality installed t h e sidewalk between
Langley city and the Langley
senior secondary school, and the
local chamber felt the same
should be done for the Aldergrove students.

Unbreakable mainspring,
incabloc shockprotection,
Swiss movement,
$24,95

Have your presents

flllT filAT
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individually gift

I

wrapped Free of

by Eleanor Stevenson
The students returned Monday
after the long weekend, refreshed and ready for an eventful
week. Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday brought Inter-House
basketball,

charge

Thursday hosted a noon dance,
and Friday 13th, Instead of
bringing bad luck, brought a
pep rally. The rally was In preparation for the " I lam & Eggs"
game of basketball, held at 6
p . m . Friday evening at Langley. The game was our senior
and junior boys, and senior
girls teams versus t h e Langley

Useyourcredit

Rowley's
Jewelry

Sturdy 17 jewel precision Swiss
watch. Sweep second hand.
Expansion bracelet.
$19.95

ALDERGROVE

Keep emergency
telephone numbers
handy
and help yourself
to a safe Christmas
You oan help yourself to a safe
Christmas by keeping a list of
t e l e p h o n e n u m b e r s for fire,
police, ambulance and other
emergency services beside your
t e l e p h o n e during the busy holiday season.
Telephone traffic is extremely
heavy a t t h i s time of year, and
espeoially o n Christmas Day.
B.C. Tel's full operator staff
will be a t work during the holidays, b u t you may find i t diffic u l t t o reaoh a n operator
quickly because of t h e heavy
traffic.
As a result, i t may be necessary
in case of emergency t o find
a n d dial t h e appropriate emergency service number directly.

To assist you, B.C. Tel is mailing t o all of i t s customers a
special card on which y o u c a n
note police, fire and a m b u l a n c e
numbers and numbers for your
doctors and others you m a y require in a n emergency. Additional copies of t h i s card are
available at your B.C. Tel office.
Use this card to help yourself to
a safe Christmas by n o t i n g t h e
numbers you might have to call
and by keeping the card beside
your telephone, especially during t h e holiday season.
Make u p your o w n list if y o u
wish.
,
But whatever you do, be sure t o
keep your emergency service
n u m b e r s handy, j u s t In OSUM.

TUESDAY
5:30 "Gay Purr-ee",(cartoon)
v o i c e s of Judy Garland, Robert
Goulet, Red Buttons, H. Gfngold
6:30 News 7:25 Chan.12 News
7:30 Lancer 8:30 Hawaii 5 - 0
9:30 Doris Day Show ( Q
10:00 Jonathan Winters Show ( Q
11:00 "Music for Million",Marg.
O'Brien, Jose Iturbi, Jim Durante
1:15 Trails West 1:45 U t e New.

B.D.TEL ©
BRITISH amiMtu mmioNt COMMUT

The

STAR, W e d . , D e c . 1 8 , 1 9 6 8

Christmas Message

World's Most Startling
Text-Book

A big moment for local boy
scout when lie recently attended the Arctic Jamboree.
John lianta of County Line presents quasi-legal scroll to Arthur l.aing. former minister of

Indian Affairs and Northern
Development. The minister
was officiating at the opening
ceremony in Yellow knife.
-Yellow knife Review

From ParliamentHill

Czechoslovakia
as I saw it

by Mark W.Rose, M. p. (Eraser Valley West)
our own teeny-boppers rather
No one rides in a Czech train
tli an the differences. Zipperhy choice -- our flight by rail
jackets for tlie boys and boots
was due to weather conditions
- - and my arrival in Prague
and mini skirts for the girls
late in the evening by train
tend to be the rule. Young
from Bratislava in Slovenia was people in class groups are often
unplanned and unheralded. Re- seen attending a concert in tlie
servations and appointments ar- city or on a field trip for nature
ranged by the Canadian Embas- study in tlie villages,
sy were now off schedule, and
As in Canada, it is difficult to
so 1 arrived alone and without
accomodation on my first trip
hcliind the Iron Curtain,
The station, a very old structure tiled inside in a 1910 decor,
was crowded with soldiers and
beat or hippie type long-haired
youth and was almost devoid of
the taxis that cluster about similar locations in western Europe,
Through the kindness of an Ame
rican publisher, I made my
way through the rainy night to
the highly recommended Esplanade Hotel. At 10:30 p.m.
there was scarcely any traffic
or people on the street, but
those pedestrians who were about strode unconcernedly in
groups of threes and fours right
up the center ofthe street.
The few lights on in apartments
were dim and most people seem
ed to go to bed early and were
early risers. After the dazzle
and sassiness of the neon and
night life of Western Europe,the
atmosphere in Prague was starkly gloomy, almost ghostly.
Most of tlie working people use
an extensive network of street
rail and bus transportation to
get to their place of employment. The rush hour crush in tlie
street cars, many at least 50
years old. is appalling.
There are few single family
dwellings in Prague and its citizens live in a fairly concentrated area of old apartments, very
crowded by our standards. New
high-rise construction is in progress but, like urban centres in
Canada, tlie housing shortage in
Prague is acute.
There is a central housing bureau
since all apartments are stateowned or co-operatives, but a
waiting period of six months to
a year is not unusual. Because
of tlie delay many Czechs rely
on newspaper ads for finding accomodation, preferring to sublease furnished suites from
people absent from the country.
One housing development 1 visit
ed. not unattractive, featured a
series of new high rises renting
for 220 Czech crowns permonth
for one bedroom and 300 crowns
for two. Co-operative housing is
cheaper by the month but membership requires an initial investment of 35.000 crowns,
quite a substantial sum for a
light industry plant worker
whose average wage is roughly
1.400 crowns per month. Still,
the percentage of income paid
by the Czech wage-earner for
housing is lower than in Canada
when he can rent accomodation.
Since the ideology (or better
mythology) of a classless society prevails, a diverse occupational mix of doctors, enginees
plumbers, teachers, waiters and
truckers is often represented in
these new apartment developments. And, of course, the
children of these families play
together in green areas set aside
for the purpose,
A visitor focuses on the similari
ties ofthe Czech children to

Mark W.Rose
say whether farm mechanization lias forced people into the
cities or. on the contrary, the
flight to the cities has accelerated farm mechanization. And
I was particularly interested in
tlie problems the rural people
face in keeping their young
people "down on the farm."
On a visit to a collective farm
in Bohemia about 40 miles
southeast of Prague, the problem of urban migration was discussed with tlie farm manager
and he explained the efforts
made by tiiat particular collec-r
tive farm to meet the challenge,
There is a shortage of farm labor on Czech farms during certain seasons even though virtually every able-bodied woman is
also considered part of tlie farm
work force.
The collective of about 4,000
acres supports 400 people. 200
of whom are productive members, the remainder being children and old people. There is an
intensive drive towards mechani
zatiou to increase productivity.
For the children of working
mothers there is a nursery school
where instruction, including art,
music and photography, is provided by village volunteers.
Post high school youngsters who
display intelligence, diligence
and an interest in agriculture are
awarded special bursaries to enable them to study at the colleges in the cities. They must.
however, promise to return and
work on the collective, first in
a practical way. but with the
knowledge that they are being
groomed for more responsible
positions later.
Since most of tlie rural housing
is archaic, even the building of
apartments to house young fami
lies is not beyond the lengths
this collective at least (near
Kutna Hora) is willing to go to
make rural life more attractive.
While much effort is devoted to
the young, the role of the aged
appears less humane. Grandma
and Cramps, formerly assigned
as babysitters, have much less
to occupy them now that the
nursery school is operative. At
breakfast in the local cafe one
morning, I noticed a number of
elderly men and women lining
up to a special window of the
kitchen. Each carried a metal

Responding to a request from a
Trustees' committee on special
education the Educational Research Institute of B. C. has awarded a grant of $6,000 for a
research study of present educational provisions for emotionally disturbed children in the
schools of British Columbia,
together with recommendations
for a more adequate programme
This study will be directed by
Dr. S. R. Laycock, former dean
of education at the university
of Saskatchewan and former visiting professor of education at
the U.B.C. Dr.Laycock, who
is a recognized national authori
ty in the field of special education, will be assisted in tlie study by James A. Findlay. supervisor of pupil personnel in Burna
by school district. The study is
limited to what the school can
do for ttiose emotionally disturb
ed children who can remain in
school if special help and facilities are provided for them. It
will notdeal with seriously *emo
tlonally disturbed children who
need treatment In a special residential facility.
The Canadian Mental Health
Association estimates that 5 to
10 per cent of children are sufficiently disturbed to require
extra help. These are youngsters whose inability to learn
cannot he explained by intellectual, sensory or health factors, and those who show persiftent evidence of anxiety,
fears and unhappiness or despondence, aggressive and hyper
active behaviour. These children frequently have physical
complaints without apparent
cause and they usually have dif-

Rock Club Elect Officers

Wayne Barry Cocrane
Passes in Alberta

Winemakers Corner

Live Christmas Trees
InContainers
Holly Wreath,Swags,
Corsages,Potted Plants,
^Uo£jgA
^ ^

Table Centre Pieces
Cut Flowers

/

856-8767 29858 Fraser Hiway

^

U

0ver20Modelstochoose
from $149 up

Education, Aided By Grant

(Prom a recent address by pastor
Mun Hope in Withycombe Hall,
Oregon State University, Comvallis, Oregon).

Meadows, Langley, Bellingham and Lynden, His brother is
chairman of the Metropolitan
School Hoard of Toronto, Ont.
He mentioned some of his exThe world is fast plunging head- periences in the United States
long into a two-fold crisis. On
and Europe, and challenged
tlie one hand, there is a redwar Fraser Valley high school stufor political freedom; on the
other hand, there is a white war
of propaganda, threatening to
enslave die minds of freedomloving people.
In tlie midst of international and
civil strife, it is time that, on
the campus of the great university, we look dispassionately and
academically into some of tlie
more outstanding passages of die
most startling text-book in the
world.
There is no apology needed for
tlie statements made by tlie
great leaders of the faith of our
fathers.
In Paul's letter to Timothy, he
warned of a day when "perilous
times shall come, for men shall
be lovers of their own selves,
covetous, boasters, proud, blasMun Hope
phemers, disobedient to parents
unthankful, unholy, without
natural affection, trucebreakdents to make their life's most
ers, false accusers, incontinent, important decision now. Prinfierce, despisers of those that
cipal II, K. Vandezande express
are good." (2.Timothy 3.)
ed his hearty appreciation for
In tlie Book of Psalms, it was
tlie timely message, so heartithe fool who said in his heart:
ly received by the students.
"There is no God. " (Psalm 14). Mun Hope also addressed 450
In tlie Book of Genesis, there is high school students in Lynden,
found a clear and explicit deWashington State last Wednesscription of human nature, that day afternoon.
"the wickedness of man was
Accompanied by nearly 100
great," and that "every imagi- Fraser Valley secondary school
nation of the thoughts of his
students he returned to Lynden
heart was only evil continually," Thursday evening for a fellow(Genesis 6;5),
ship gathering.
In the Book of Romans, the entire human race consisted of
God's enemies, fundamentally.
(Romans 5:10).
According to John's record, tlie
Lord Jesus came to reveal Gods
love to a dying world. "For
God so loved the world that he
The Eraser Valley Rock and
gave his only begotten Son that Gem Club elected Mr. Alex
whosoever believetli in Him
Rose, President at the meeting
should not perish but have ever- held on December 14th. .1961
lasting life." (John 3:16).
at tlie O. A. P.O. llallinAlderGod the Son came nearly two
grove. Other members elected
thousand years ago into this
to the executive were ;
hostile world in the Person of
Vice President;Ernie Psister;
the Lord Jesus Christ, who died Secretary;Mrs Irene Evans;
on tlie tree at Calvary as the
TreasuretrMrs. Edie Greenwood,
vicarious sacrifice, and Who a- The Show chairman for 1969
rose bodily from the dead, and is Mr. Ernie Hendy. On the
Who promised to return physic- program for the evening was
ally for those who accepted
Mr. ;ohn Bueler. he showed the
Him as Saviour and Lord in the last of his world tour slides. This
hearts and lives,
included Egypt. Palestine, Italy,
"lor the wages of sin is death;
Germany,Holland.and England.
but the gift of God is eternal
MR. Connie Hendy gave the
life through Jesus Christ our
Rock Talk, she spoke on the
Lord." (Romans G:23).
Travertine found at Lillooet.
"School days can be days of de- Rock Hounds R.D.V. and
cision which may ultimately
Aiuiual meeting will be held at
affect the future of the nation
Cash creek on May 17. ] S. and .
and the rest of mankind,"said
19. 1969. The Lower Mainland
Mun Hope to 1,700 young
people in the area.
Obituary
"By your actions and by your
words, you have tlie power to
help another person; or you can
ruin another individual. It is
your prerogative; and you can
make your choice," he said.
Passed away suddenly December
Speaking as often as five times
14th. 1968 in Lethbridge.Alta.,
during the day, the internation- Wayne Barry Cochran, age 25,
al youth counsellor, spoke in
and late of 714 A 5th. Ave.
schools in Bumaby, Surrey, Pitt Lethbridge, Alberta, formerly
of Bradner,B.C. .He is
Survived by his loving wife
Shirley, his parents Mr. And
pot much like a double boiler
with a wire handle, resembling Mrs, Norman Cochran. Bradner,
our old coal oil lanterns, i was B.C. two sisters Wilma and
Judy, two brothers Albert and
informed that since many old
people had been spending their Ward all at home. Grandparents
pension money on spirits, it was- Mr.and Mrs. Albert Gay,of
decided to provide them instead Aldergrove. Graveside Funeral
witli credits for food (whichthey Service will be held on
Saturday , December 21,1968
can eat at the cafe or take to
at l 1 ;00a.m. in Aberdeen
tiieir homes to eat).
Whether in the city or the coun Cemetary, Rev. Norman Calland
try, few Canadians would will- officiating, Flenderson Funeral
ingly exchange places with the House of Abbottsford,directors.
average Czech citizen. Wages
are low and prices of manufactured goods are comparatively
high. Though the life of the
average peasant has improved,
27452Fraser Highway
the Czechoslovakians admit
Aldergrove
856-2117
themselves they have a long
Open 7 Days a Weektill 9 prr
way to go. Given tlie freedom
to run their own show, \ believe
they would make great progress.

Artificial Trees

Research Into Mental Disturbed

Rock Club will be host at the
gathering, Doorprizes won by
the members were a rock
hammer, a rock slab, Irish coins,
and a rubber lapidary apron.
The next meeting of tlie Fraser
Valley Rock and Gem Club
will be held on January 1] .1909
at the O.A.P.O. Hall in
Aldergrove. All visitors are
welcome.

ficulty in getting along with oth'
er children. Such youngsters
may disrupt the work of the
classroom, place undue strain
on tlie teacher, and furthertheir
own maladjustment.
Adequate provision for the education of these emotionally disturbed children, who, witli special help and services can be
taught in the school, should decrease the number who other
wise would require special residential care and treatment,

Anderlini Cows Tops
In November
During the month of November
the highest record reported to
tlie Canadian Jersey Cattle club
by the Record of performance
in Ottawa, in the mature class
was made by Tiiree Firs Milady
Jolie 2S, a daughter of Marlu
Commando Milestone, andowned and tested b

y [l - A - Anderlini
Aldergrove.
ears of a e tllis c o w
y
8
P ro
duced. in 305 days. 16.101 lbs.
milk. 907 lbs. fat. 5,63$, a
gold medal and medal of merit
record. She also exceeded the
1.000 1b. production mark in
355 days in tlie same lactation
when she produced IS. 1 SI lbs.
milk. 1.038 lbs. fat. 5.7! per
cent.
In tlie junior 4-year-old class
another cow owned by R. A, Anderlini was class leader.
His cow, Valtallina Jester'sMol
ly, a daughter of Valtallina
Generation Jester, produced at
4 years 164 days, in 305 days.
13.873 Ibs.milk. 833 lbs.fat,
6. 00 per cent, a gold medal
and medal of merit record. A
paternal sister in the same herd,
Valtallina Jester's Pride, produced for Anderlini, at 4 years
76 days, in 305 days. 13.146
Ibs.milk. 705 lbs.fat. 5.36per
cent, also a gold medal record.

of

6 ft Vinyl TreesClearoutat 4 . 9 9
Green & Silver

HURRY forthis one
CordlessKnifeBrandName 2 4 9 8
EI.Knives
from

El. Frying Pans
from $1288

$|2.88

Shoe Polishing Range Hoods
Kits ELECTRC
I .
Complete $ 1 9
1/2 Price
Outdoor Lite Indoor Lite 059
20 Lite String

25lile String < * 8 8
while Iheylost y

2

Loomex $12^
2114GMMP3-250ilCo.

Lamps and

At 6

P o l e L a W p S , dea | for Christmas Gifts
Clearout Sale Savings up to50%
MutAfC

'/2 ll. p. witli 10 ft. 3 wire Cord on/off switch
Thermal Protection $ p e ( . a t $ 2 2 8 8
t ammmmmmm

^^maaasmsma^

^

Limited C ir, Tie*.

NylonCord Clips
lor fasUling I.i(;ht Strings outdoors or indoors. 41) IOT l.*>7
Unadver tised SpecialsGalore

PersonolShoppingOnly

0 P E N M 0 N TOSATURDAY 8.30 am Closed Evenings

Friesen Electric
CLEARBROOK
32032 SOUTH FRASER WAY
PHONE 853-2503

FROST AUCTIONS
LTD.
Abbotsford
7fridges ....$17.50 to $72.50
Mel.ranges. $42.50to $175.
4 gas ranges. $39.50 to $79.50
5 el. water tanks $24.50-$39.50
3 propane or gas tanks
$39,50 to $42.50
7 t. v.sets . . $32.50 to $79,50
3 portable t.v. sets. $55 -$100
2 new leather bed chesterfields
$7a 50 each
1 leather day c o a c h . . . . $49,50
2 new all-leather rockers....
$42.50 each
3 chesterfields. $32.50-$79.50
2cabinetsewingmachines . . .
$30. 00 each
Smith Corona cash register, and
adding machine
$100.00
Very good piano
$175.00
Large sh ipment of new r u g s . . .
$57.50; $42.85; 10.55; 2.20;
and $3.45.
Hcompletebedsfrom $15-69.50
Open Every Day &
Selling Every Day

I

P

Foryour Holiday Hairdoes
Make your reservation
NOW

859-4311

Invitation
to Beauty

In the Heartof CLEARBROOK
32025 Fraserway opposite Friesen Electric

MANICURE AND FACIALS

Drum
Sets

MoryMcrt.ns.Owner

Complete

Student

Guitars

$99

Reg.'19.95
N0W

$15.95

B-2YAMAHA ORGAN
$595
FARFISA
CORD ORGAN $195
TOEWS MUSIC CENTRE
33842 ESSENDENE AVE

PHONE 853-3631
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New Top Sprinter
inLocalClub?
At the Fraser Valley Invitational indoor track meet at Sea Island forum in Richmond last
Saturday, our Langley Track
Club participated with a small
group coming home with five
first prizes, three seconds, and
one third victory.
Bob St, Andrassy took the open
high jump clearing 5'-2-l/2" ;
he also won the open 200meter
with a time of 33 seconds flat.
Debbie Brill tried to better her
own midget Canadian record in
the high jump by barely missing
5'-5". She finished with 5'-23/4". Second was her sister
Connie with 4'-7".
Our girls relay team placed second, and the same was the
case with our boys' team.
Dennis Padmore captured the
boys* midget 200 meter.
In the midget 200 meter Sharon
Mowles placed third. This race
was won by Debbie Brill, to the
surprise of all, "Maybe wehave
a brand-new sprinter in our
midst," remarked head coach
Pete Swensson, who accompanied the successful track group.
Debbie is leaving for Saskatoon
on the 27th, invited to take
part in an international indoor
meet.
About 100 children lined up to
chat with Santa and receive
Aloha Park News
goodies from his grab-bag at
children's Christmas party in
inks Hall Saturday night.
-Star Photo

Milk for the
hungry children
of the world

by Mrs. L.M.Davidson

At this time of year, in spits of
tlie endeavours of harried house
wives struggling to complete
last minute shopping and
baking needs, and tired husbands
weary from the task of combating rush-hour traffic, efforts are
Why do we who live on the
being made to beautify homes
American continent have so
in
preparation for the Christmas
mach prosperity while other
Season. This is quite in eviparts of the world Uke Latin
dence
throughout the district
America. Asia, and Africa have
so little compared to our stand- as you drive along the various
roads. And not to be out-done in
ings ?Is it because we are
smarter than the rest excluding this task, are the mobile home
Western Europe ?Or should it be residents of the Aloha park.
Trailer lots are small as comthat we are more educated in
pared to those of conventional
achieving great goals ? Or are
homes, and there is no variety
our scientific endeavours the
in the exterior shape of a
cause of the opening up the
hidden treasures ofthe universe? mobile home. Nevertheless;
Are we able to cut ourselves off much is being accomplished by
means of outdoor lights and
our ancestral past.? Is it not
indoor decorations. For instance:
that the nations of the Western
Mr.and Mn. D.Johnston's
civilization have been built on
entrance
door has been made
the principle of freedom ofthe
individual man in the communi- festive with blue lights which
match
those
on their Christmas
ty understanding his relationship
tree in a corner of the living ;
to God, to fellow man, and the
world he lives in. The Christian -room. The front steps and porch
religion has given us the key to
open the treasures of the uoi civilization. In their suffering
verse, but the Christian Church, we must see our call to serve,
i, e. all those who claim to be
to help, to come to aid
reborn in Christ, serving God
relieving their hunger for food,
and fellow men according to
for justice. Today we can still
God's Word, has walked away
in a very small way but
from its main task aid deteriosignificant show our gratitude
rated into a dead-end street.
to God for all that we have and
It has become through the ages
a genuine desire to yve of
the lead ing contender in society our blessings galore much to the
that has lost the power of its
underdeveloped nations of the
religious convictions. It has
world. One of the channels to
lost its commitment to share
alleviate the hungering and
tlie wealth we have received
suffering children of the world
is the work of the Christian
with others
Reformed World Relief
There is no question ah out our
Committe seeking funds to help
wealthiness as a nation, though
any hungry child regardless of
many of our own people are
its background with nutritious
poor. There is great measure of
milk on behalf of us,rich
stability in the caring for our
Canada, the land of flowing
own people through many
milk and honey. We have
agencies. This cannot be said
deposited milk cans in most
of those over seas. If we are
banks in the Fraser Valley for
honest with ourselves knowing
this purpose. When you come
from where we come and why
In to your bank tomorrow, and
we benefit in many ways from
want to share some of your
the fruit of the early developriches, joy, and hope of tomorrow
ment ofthe Christian Religion
INVEST SOME OF YOUR
with all its shortcomings, then
CHRISTMAS MONEY IN THE
we should stop and pause for a
CANS.. .We assure you that
moment asking ourselves the
your money is not used for
question, "What are we as
brainwashing, but for the relief
families who are surrounded by
of hunger, suffering, of tension.
Christmas gifts, good food,
We hope and pray that this
warmth, and many friends and
annual action may build a
relatives to do with those in
bridge between the nations of
other parts of the world ?"Are
"HAVE" and "HAVE-NOTS".
we only living for ourselves ?
And that these hungry children
Is there in us still a genuine
will learn that tiieir future is
desire to express our; gratitude
not hopeless, because there are
for all we have, we enjoy, and
other nations full of people like
are able to enjoy witli our
them that seek In all areas of
loved ones? Is celebrating
life to alleviate all suffering
Christmas limited to our own
to the glory of God.
and for ourselves ONLY, or has
The Christian Reformed World
it a message of hope,of love,
Relief Committee: c/o '
of thanksgiving. ?
Mr. Neil Spier.11525-142 St.
The meaning of Christmas is
N. Surrey.Mr. Tony Vanderwal,
that God became man for the
20452-102 Ave., Langley;
sake of mankind In order that
Mr. Ed. Vanderhoek, 30630
it may once again develop the
Taylor Rd., Mt. Lehman.
whole universe and share the
blessings of all its cultural
activities with all men regardless of their political, religious
INVaGSTlGATE
and ethnic background, for God
so loved the world that he gave
PRE-FAB LAMINATED
His only Son.. tiiat man may
ARCH RIB-STEEL CLAD
BUILDINGS
believe in Him and not perish
everlastingly. We let our
fellow man overseas perish,
when we do not come over the
bridge and share this love that
has become concretized in
TROJAN
human form, and in the richness
CONSTRUCTION LTD.
of our present day Western
76 Fielding Drive,
CALOARY, Alberta.

of Mr. and Mrs. C. Read s home,
which were so lovely during the
summer witli a variety of
continuous blooms, are equally
pretty now, being outlined with
Christmas lights. Inside is a
small silver tree, also gaily
decorated, and one can picture
Gilbert and Debbie hanging
their stockings up on Christmas
eve by the fire- place in the
comer . The canopy over the
patio doors of the home of
Mr. and Mrs. R. Davidson is also
ablaze with lights, while inside
the lighted Christmas tree as
well as streamers of tinsel and
other lights add to the Yule-tide
welcome to all who.enter. But
of special note is the home of
Mr.and Mrs. D.Kennedy.and
this couple are indeed to be
congratulated-on their efforts !
The upper-half of their home is
encircled with evergreen boughs
forming a wreath on which are
a variety of coloured lights.
Their entrance door is also
framed with these boughs but
in the shape of a Christmas
bell, and the lights out-lining
it are the ever popular blue
ones. This Christmas Card
picture is completed by means
of a gaily decorated tree in
their living-room,which from
the outside ,is framed by the
"wreath". These are only a few
of the residents who already
have made an attempt to
beautify tiieir homes, both
inside and out. But no doubt
before the Season is over, many
more will follow suit. And in
doing so, will join the other
residents of Aldergrove district
in wishing one and all, a
"Merry Christmas"

The final results of tlie 20-game
Fraser Valley Roll-off at Alder
Lanes:
TOP SEVEN LADIES:
Betty Skwarok
4356
Marg. Bland
4070

Elementary
league Bowling
by Franz Langmann
Since the beginning of the term
the bowlers have had a chance
to warm up are improving a lot.
and the averages are raising
considerably. Since the last
three weeks there have been
some beautiful games like
"Harts Hippies" team score was
I200--Brenda Byers with 191;
Wendy Williams-208(355)
(New High Double);- Michael
Becket -17 l;Barry Justice-228;
Bruce Ferguson-230+232;Bryan
Hart-220;Deane Miller with
197.
High Averages:
Deane Miller- 155;Brian Makela
134;Bruce Ferguson- 148;Wendy
Williams- 136;Bob Levy-147;
Gordon Hatchwell-124.

Aldergrove Home Service

^CompleteStarter Kit
for Beginners
$2.39 up
Manyotheritoms

24 Hour Towing

Next Fraser Valley indoor meet
will be held at Mission Jan. Uth,
1969.

20 Game Fraser Valley
Roll-Off Completed

"Merry Christmas to all

FORTHEWINEMAKER ON YOUR
CHRISTMAS LIST-SHOP AT
THE WINEMAKERS
CORNER Al

no j o b too small or too big
EXPERT REPAIR and PARTS SERVICE

on a l l makes of Cars and Trucks

BOB DAVIDSON

Shirley Leaf
4056
Irene Smorenberg
4020
Gail Dougherty
3875
Isabelle Geldart
3845
Nettie Driediger
3814
TOP SEVEN MEN:
George Hildebrand
5289
Norm Miller
5095
Knud Pederson
4935
Gene Kuna
4840
Dennis Craigie
4782
Brian Albertson
4816
Ray Puffer
4553
Coaching the team this year
will be Matt Doyle. Manager
Diet Driediger, Delegate Dale
Samuelson, Scorekeepers Jean
Miller and Elsie McLeod.
GALPINS DESIGN CENTRE
623-240th Street - Langley
PH. 534-6437

ALDERGROVE SURPLUS
PH. 856-8964
New & Used Goods
We Buy, Sell, St Trade
27176 Fraser Hiway Aldergrove

f 0 1 " 8 5 6 - 8 7 2 1 ALDERGROVE Nigh. 856-2140

LANGLEY ELECTRIC
j,BRIGHTEN *YOUR HOME4

^©^ ^m^mme^f In mils
•|i—

]

-1 J.'.*KX

f ] SwagsLightFixfures
of all Types
Come in andsee for yourself

Tel
856-2128

41

ourlovelyand varied Selection '"

From Our

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF LANGLEY
PUBLIC NOTICE
Assessment Notices for the year 1969 have been placed in the
mail and should be in your hands by now. if notice has not
been received, please notify the Assessor, Municipal Hall,
Murrayville, B.C.
JANUARY 17 th is the Closing Date for receiving complaints to be placed before the Court of Revision. The first
sitting of the Court of Revision wUl be held at the Municipal
Hall, MurrayvUle. B.C. on February 4th, 1969, at 10*00 A.
M.
-C.W.Sommerfeldt.MunlciDal Assessor

tiv

/%s\

Jr Pole Lamps-

House Plans
CUSTOM DRAUGHTING &
BLUEPRINTS.

Alderlanes

ALDER LANES BOWLING
MIXED LEAGUE:
Top Team; Blowhards -3545
A. LeaguerGeo. Lamb-887-(331)
Bill Ferguson-827(340)rGeorge
Hildebrand -814(348);Brian
Albertson-768(385):Dennis
Craigie-744;Jim Petrie-702:
Cora Hayward- 681;Fay Ferrarc
273.
B. League:Pic Wiebe -759(306);
Irene Smarenberg-636; pearl
Seifred-274.
NavyTeam Return
C. League; pete Wiebe-702:
Bob Burgess-298;Mary Galpin576(230).
Again With Laurels
D.League:Mary Barter-645:
Aldergrove Navy played Fort
Cindy Gaiye-254;Norm DixonLangley oo Saturday on the
733; Leo Henderson-303.
soccerfield, and again the navy
MEN'S LEAGUE
team brought home the victory. Top Team Clearbrook Husky'sThe score was 6- 0 to the navy.
3528.
Goals were scored three by Chris Richie Fatkin:846(346);FJwood
Larson, two by Kenneth Rutledge Jobnson:839(305);George Lamb;
and one by Edwin Huffman.
814(316);Dlck Krause:781{305);
All 16 members of the team are Fred Gledhill 744(302);Pete
:
recommended for an extremely Shroeder:737:John
Gee:700;
good play.
Doug Snowden; 301.

5344191

20369Fraser Highway

MANAGEMENT AND STAFF
ALLAN ENGDAHL
Realtor

RUTH NICKEL
Office

JOHN R.REED (R.I.)
Notary Public

RITCHIE AIRD
Realtor

BILL BRANDES
Realtor

R & L PLUMBING
INSTALLATION — REPAIR

[Sewer Hook-up
Fait, Courteous Service, Complete Work

JOHN R. REED LTD.

Fully Guaranteed
FREE

25851

REAL

ESTIMATES

40tlt AVE.
R.R. 3, Aldergrove
PH. 856-2945

ESTATE

NOTARY
2633 Montrose Av

-

INSURANCE

MORTGAGES

Abbotsford

Phone 859-4825

T h e STAR, W e d . , D e c . 1 8 , 1 9 6 8
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PORTRAITS OF DISTINCTION

Hear of Uowlcy's Jewelry
Operated by
RENE ROWLEY

Sara-Le Beauty Salon
"I or llcautifiil Hair"
Opposite Aldergrove Hold

BICYCLES t MOTDKTOFS

RELIABLE Cycle &
Sport Shop

W. N. ARMSTRONG

Sporting Goods,
Cycle ond Repair Service
since 1940
Phone 534-3913

OPTOME1KI5T
Linwcod lllock - LallRlcy
Office Hours 9 • 5:30
Closed Mond.y

Full line of repair parts and
service. 2 mechanics on duty.
Lock and key service by experienced mechanic, large
stock on hand.

E. E. RAABE, D.C.

Badminton and tennis racquets restmnjj and repaired.

Phone
'Proprietor
Mrs, S C . Lehman 856-8871

CWROPHA£TOR

fisendene Avenue,Abbotsford
I'raser Park Shopping ("outre
Phone 859-4141
•BB.a^MHi*naa«>*<^amvaKi*J.M»aiaaaaaaaal

C. J . W A T T
Certified General Accountant
Commissioner for the
taking of affidavits.
,108^ JacklYian Road
Box :f. Aldergrove - 856-2652
Lloyd H. Wilson. B.A.
HARRISTCTS - SOLICITOR
and NOTARY
|:
Abbotslord
0\ 771
PI.OHC i.M-nm

P L A Y BINGO
AMERICAN I.Ii.KIN UINCO
livery Monday and Thursday

G.S. BISHOP & SON
EULkDOZING 11RUUISG

TRUCKING

Sand
Gravel

WASHINGTON

LIVE or
DEAD STOCK
WANT'rD FOR ANIMAL FCCD
Always Best Prices.
Carson's. Stock Farm
BONDED
'.perateri in 7alley 3ver
25 years
F h . o l l e c t uy or HlBht.
HT 856-3414 or 856-2707
CLASSIFIED AD RATES:

non-commercial classifieds
free to bona-fide subscribers,
others: 5<J per word - minimum charge 7.V, Second ft
subsequent insertions 4o per
word, minimum charge C0^.
noon

Cords o f Thanks
We wish t o thank the doctors
and staff of Langley Memorial
Hospital, Pastor Rev. Maggs,
and friends for their kindness
and assistance following the
recent bereavement of our dear
wife and mother, Mrs.A.Mears,
who passed away Dec.7th, 1968
The Family
-p50
HHf WANTED.
I elp Wanted.
Mature Woman for housekeeping
and babysitting, must be clean
and like children. Part Time.
Ph.856-t.360.
Help Wanted - Person t o complete dry-wall job before Christmas. Ph. 856-6269 after 5 p . m .
-n50
A TEXAS OIL CO.
Wants Man Over 40
E'er Aldergrove Area
We need a good man who can
make short auto trips for about
a week at a time. We a r e willing to pay top earnings, up to
$12,000 In a Year Plus
Regular Cash Bonus
Our top m e n in other parts of
country draw exceptional earnings. Contact customers around
Aldergrove. Air mail confidential letter t o President, Dept.
R. D . . P.O. Box 70. Station R.,
Toronto 17. Ontario.
-49.

ALDERGROVE
Ph. 856-8607

BUILDING MATERIALS

Railings&Patios
Custom Des ign
FREE ESTIMATES
856-8362

LANGLEY BLOCK
MFG. CO.
4" & 6" Drain
ti'.e. 12",10",b",
8"' & 4" building blocks.
3420-200 St.
Phone 532-2033

CLEARBROOK
ORNAMENTAL IRON
LTD.
SPECIALIZING IN RAILINGS

32459 Smith Fraser Way
JOHN MAMM
853-1221
• General Hardware
• China
• Sporting Go««la
• Electrical Flalurea
* Appliances
KEY CUTTING

ALDERGROVE
H A R D W A R E LTD.
Jackman Rd.

P*. «*•"•»

VALLEV GLASS L T D .
Hout it Car Glaaa
RaptKasitf* EM pert e
Any size or Glasa or Mlrron
FJaone 853-1556 Clearbrook
Ootid Hon.
tMPlOIWCNT WANTtt
Tor Complete BOOKKEEPING,
Financial Statements, Income
Tax Returns.
By Experienced Accountant.
Plione 353-3979.
-c4649
Journeyman Automotive Mechanic seeks full-time employment
VW experience, 25984 -64tl)
Ave., Aldergrove. ph. 856-6442
Work Wanted - Girl. 18 years
of age. needs work. Phone
856-6287.
-n44
Work Wanted - WUl do housework by tlie hour. 856-2975.
Will give day care to preschool
children. 856-8012.
-n38..

Young boy, in grade 11, wants
job for weekends. 856-6249.
-n39
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTIng. free estimates. Guaranteed Work Wanted • 16-year-old
workmanship. Also specializing boy. wants work on farm.Ph,
in stuccoing houses. Promptser- 856-6287.
-n46
vice. Reasonable rates. Phone
Work wanted - Childcare, in
(evenings) 534-4363.
-c2932 my home. Yorkdale Subdivision. Abbotsford.
-c40.
iWork Wanted - Experienced
babysitter for hire. Evenings
Part Time Job Wanted -- Girl,
from 6 p . m . on. 856-6279.
16, would like part time job
-n46
immediately, from now 'til
Work Wanted - Reliable marChristmas. Willing to do anything, Babysitting, Mouseclean
ried woman, with stenographing, Ironing etc. Loves childer's diploma, wants work.
ren, phone 856-8651. Parttime
Have some office experience,
but will consider any job offer, for after school and weekends.
-47
ph. 856-6596.
-n46

mnoYUBNT WAHBE

Garbage Disposal
Service

Doe's Aale Body
ft Piiil Shoo

FUEL

OIL

Pick- Up in Aldergrove
every FRIDAY.

Complete Bod/Rapair
Painting and Gkns
Rtxplocmont
Don Chariton (Prop)

Kou Can Budget Your
Furnace Oil Here
SAM G A R D N E R
Shell Distributor
IS] ns<

Abtmliford

ATWELL
O!G A N D Y
LTD.
GAS
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS
Phone 534-6611
Langley
20200 Industrial Ave.

3

MACHINERY

•z^tf
ITKACTQKSI
FARM & INDUSTRIAL
EQUIPMENT
New & Used

Top Soil Carspn
Equipment
Valley Ornamental

;;00 p. 111.

Deadline M O N D A Y

Raleigh, Triumph. CCM Bicycles.
Sporting goods, toys and cycles, with repairs and mower
sharpening and repairs our
business.

MUIK'S

STOVE

.Studloi

i POUL SEGA.TOI

RENE'S
BEAUTY SHOP

SUMAS

HEATING

CAMERAS. PHOTO FINISH.

BUSINESS &
PROFESSIONAl
PHONE KtliZI

WSM

Ph.534-3264 L t d
5948-200 Sir.
Langley

Ph.534-3368
ALDERGROVE TAXI
PH 856-2541
GORDON (SCOTTY) VANETT,
Courteous Service
Anytime . Am»here

Well Drilling
Pacific Water
Wells Lid.

Ph.534-6331
223l4FraserHiway
R.R.I Langley
ALDERGROVE
WaterWell
Domestic& Irrigation
856-8033
28225 Dowries Rd.
Aldergrove
Wanted to Rent - Dairy farm,
stocked or bare farm. Will buy
herd, machinery and quota.
Ph. 534-6891.
-C4144

27441 F r u a r Vtllty Hwy.
Pilar* 656-80S8
ALDERGROVE

For Sale - 30" gas range. Venetian blinds. Lady's size 16 wintercoat, and one summer coat.
Ph, 859-4963.
-36,
For Sale - Tire and wheel, 700
x 18. Extra tire, same size,
never used. Also some quart
and pint sealers. Ph. 856-8248
(evenings)
-n33.
For Sale - Alder firewood. 2245
Ross Road S. 856-6367 - n 3 8

SEWING WACHWB, SBV.
SEWING MACHINES
REPAIRS
We handle the Bernina
Husquarna, Pfaff & Brother
•Specializing in Quality Wool
and Silk Fabrics.
TOEWS SEWING
MACHINE CO.
853-1646
Abbotsford.
TV, RADIO, STEREO. HI-FI

T.V. "" "
& Radio Service
All W o r k

Guaranteed

Ph 856-2131
C.GROOP,254b8 Fraser Hwy.
YOUR GARDEN

Bakerview Gardens
Flowers and Flur.il Arrangemrnls (or till occasions
Landscaping
I'h. 056-2215
2fiBiy Trans Can Highway
Aldergrove
Lstublishcd 1H52
rOft SALE IJUSatUHEOUS,

Wanted to Rent - 2-bedr.home. For Sale - Assortment of toys,
Will pay up to SS0. Apply27190 books, and outgrown wearables.
-46th Ave. .Aldergrove. -n32. All in good condition. 856-6044
BBIGGF a STRATTOM
-n50
MOTOR
WANTED MISCELLANEOUS ' For Sale - Guide uniform, size
PARTS — REPAIR PARTS
14. $7.50. ph. 856-2463. -n39
Murphy '& Wakefield
Wanted - A scraper blade and
attachment for a Farmall Cub
'or Sale - Portable baslnette
FOB POWER MOWERS
Tractor. Ph. 856-2491. -n47
W-II7I
AHnbtlH
with liner, mattress & skirt.
310. Bahy walker, $3,50. Both
HI-VAY SALVAGE Buys Beer
hardly used. 856-2045 -n47
MUSIC
Bottles - 25c* dozen. Copper,
Brats, Aluminum, Lead,Radia- For Sale - A new 12' x 48 '.
2 bedroom mobile home, fully
tors, Batteries, and all types
furnished. $900 down, $113per
of Steel and Cast. We pay
month. Ph. 856-2115. o r c a l l a t
highest local prices, phone
B2. Aloha Trailer park, Fraser
856-8308. We Pick Up. Highway, Aldergrove. - c 4 0 ,
29092 Fraser Highway, t. f.
A Complete Piano Service
For Sale - Raw sheep w o o l .
phone 859-5855
Ph,856-3964 or 856--8461. 36
34473 South Fraser Way
Wanted to Buy - We Buy used
For Sale - 54" wooden bed &
Abbotsford.
t.f.
pianos. We pay cash,
mattress.
$10. plumber'stools,
TOEWS' MUSIC CENTRE,
dies e t c . , showels. picks.
33842 Essendene Ave, Abbotsford. Phone 853-3631.
Half price, ph. 856- 8687. -46.
For Christmas - Decorated GinWanted to Buy - Scout uniform, gerbread Houses. Completely
See Our New L o c a t i o n
shirt size 18. Stetson or beret,
edible. 856-8878.
-p45
In The Glover Block
size 6 - 7 / 8 . Sash, phone 8566334 after 5 p . m .
- n 4 9 . Buy your old papers from the
• INSTRUCTION
Scouts. Ph. 856-2602 after 5
• SALES
Alder Wanted. Write or Phone
p.m.
-n48.
• REPAIRS
P. Boone, 1353 East 12th Ave.
• MUSICAL ACCESSORIES
For Sale - Fryer rabbits, 29254
Vancouver 12 Tel. 879-1172.
McLure Road or phone 856-8669,
Wanted t o Buy - Milk Quota,
Phon* 534-4015
-n34
phone 853-2384.
-pll.
For Sale - Alfalfa hay. Fhone
856-8656.
n
4
2.
Would
like
daily
commuting
Dress Making and Alterations.
to Vancouver and back to AlFree - Two female Husky's, t o
Phone 856-8651.
-nil.
dergrove or vicinity. 856-2454. give away t o good home. 856-n45
FOR RENT
2326.
-n39.
* Wanted to Buy - Small herd
i
i
r For Floor Care Rent A Rug
and quota. 856-2639. -n46 Shampooer or Floor Sander from
For Rent - 3 bedroom home in
Wanted to Buy - Pair of ContiS. W. Langley. ph. 534-3484.
Langley Rent-All.20O27 Fraser
-c49. nental single beds. 856-8554.
H.Wy., Langley. Ph. 532-2622
-50
For Rent - Electric Cement
-n40.
New and used Reconditioned
Mixer, with necessary tools.
Wanted - 20 lbs. and 100 lbs.
pianos from $ 295.00. Phone
$3.00 per day. Less for longpropane cylinders. 856-8964.
859-^855*. Podzelny's piano
er periods. Phone 856-8176,
-36.
Service, 34473 S.Fraser Way,
C.Cave.
-nlO.
LOST
Abbotsford.
t. f.
For Rent - 3 bedroom home.
Full basement. Large yard.
Lost - 3 house keys. One no. E
MSA Aircooled Engine Service
$225 a month, ph. 853-3878.
60013 and two no. E41650.Findei
Centre
-c44 please leave at Star office.
Repairs to all makes of lawnGood Fall Pasture for rent.Well
-n48.
mowers, tillers, compacttracfenced, water available. Eight
tors, powersaws and outboard
acres. Ph.856-6278. -3840
motors, and waterpumps.
Expert welding & general repairs. Tools and saws sharpenOffice space, 2700 ft. .availed.
able Dec. L Half a mile from
31192 S.Fraser Way, Clearbrook
Aldergrove. Ph. 856-2215. -42
For Sale - "67 mobile home, 12
Phone 853-3113.
-41tf.
Pasture for Rent - Good clover, x 4 7 f t . , like new. Ph. 853-2434
31719 S.Fraser Way,Clearbrook. ATTENTION! I HORSEMEN!!
feed and water. Suitable for
-50.
Professional Horse Shoeing,
horses and cattle. Good shelter
Reasonable Rates — Prompt
for winter pasture a t reasonable For Sale - 4 stove oil drums, 3
•
Service.
rates. Ph.853-3757. - c 3 6 . metal stands and 1 roll of chain
mesh wire (new). Ph. 856-2995. Bill Bexson, Cloverdale, Phone
-C4142.
-n49 576-6067.
For Rent - 4 , 3 2 0 square feet of
storage space in newly conFor Sale - Electric heater, $10.
For Sale - Utility trailer, 2000
structed building with large
Crib, size 6-yr. old, $20. phone .pounds capacity.ph.856-2333.
doors. Suitable for trailers,
856-8565
-n49.
-3840
boats,heavy equipment or posFor Sate - Kodak 8 mm. movie For Sale - African violets, in
sible manufacturing. Small
camera. Also Thistle metal ba- full bloom. Also other househouse also available if requirplants. 856-8960
-n39.
ed. Ph. 856-6044.
- D 4 1 . by carriage. 534-4608. - c 4 9 .
For Sale - - Reconditioned bi"THE MANURE KING"
cycles,boys' and girls', all under
WAHTB) TO HOT
Limprights Manure" -Chicken
guarantee.
and Turkey manure. $1.00 per
Wanted to Rent - 2 to 3 bedUNGLEY CYCLES LTD.
yard for 15 yards. $1.50 per
room liousf:wit.h acreage, near
20251 Fraser Highway, Langley. yard for 10 yards. Delivered.
Aldergrove,with option tobuy,
rtione 534-4846.
t.f. Phone 856-8438.
-plO,
lease. Ph. 856-6219. - c 4 0
For Sale - Real good local hay.
Wanted t o Rent - 2 t o 3 bedroom Delivered, ph. 856-2967, -n46 f o r Sale - Cook stove and tank
Well pressure tank. Windows
house with acreage, with option
Level All Trailer hitch. Comand frames. 856-6525. - n 4 1 .
to buy; lease. Fh.856-2259.
plete
unit.
I*.
856-8964.
-c40.

Podzelny's
Piano Service

LANGLEY MUSIC
STUDIOS LTD.

MERCHANDISE
FOR SALE

For Sale - Good wringer washer
Pli. 856-8963.
-n41
For a better fitting foundation,
buy Spencers individually designed brassiers, light weight
girdles and corsets also maternity girdles. Plione Mrs. Epp,
853-1817

1950 Fargo 1/2 ton, good running order, good rubber-$250.
Ph, 856-2045. after six.
Falcon Futura, 1967.4 door,6
c y l . , Automatic, Deluxe trim.
MUST SELL.TERRIFIC BUY AT
$1,600. Don's Auto Body,
Ph. 856-8088
-50
PONTIAC, 1963. 2 door. V-8
Automatic, Immaculate Condition-ONLY $1000, Don's Auto
Body--ph. 856-8088
_ 50
For Sale - 1958 Jeep 4-Wheel
Drive Pick-up. New motor and
new tires. A-l condition. With
home-made combination camp
e r & crummy. $1050 or trade
for GM pick-up of equal value.
Ph.856-2498.
-n50

Farm Special 1962 Ford 1 ton
on duals. I nil racks. Four speed
I . p. $1395 or'JGO per month.
Call Mr. Steward 532-2221.
-48
lor Sale - Highland potatoes.
lor Sale - 1959 chev.stationNetted Gems. Guaranteed $3.50 wagon V/8 std. i.ood condition
Onions and carrots. Ph. 534-5564 $425,00. Can be seen at 2280
or 23305 Old Yale Rd., Langley. -272nd Street. S. Aldergrove.
•cSO lor Sale - '56 Meteor. 6 cyl..
For Sale - 2 Guinneas Pigs,
std. transmission. Runs well and
small tape recorder, new batte- uses no oil. Excellent transport
ries & near new condition, witli
ation. $100. 856-2849. - n 4 5
extra reel of tape, 1 Eldon crash For Sale - 1957 Austin, $135.
car road race set. Good condiPli. 856-2972.
-n46
tion. Ph. 856-6334.
-n50
For Sale - One 30-inch electric For Sale - 1962 Chev 1/2 ton,
motor & transmission overhaulViking range, $40. O n e 7 - f t .
ed. Fleetside, no rust. $900,00
Leonard fridge, $15. One girl's
See a t Mike's Corner Service,
beige Botg coat, size 12, $10.
One boy's suit, brown, likenew, 24795 Fraser Highway, Alder-p48
size 14. $30. Phone 856-8721 or grove.
856-2140.
- n 5 0 . For Sale - '59 GMC 1/2 ton,
A-l condition. Private. Phone
For Sale - Briscoe Cord Organ,
532-2998.
-c40
$200. Ph. 859-5974. - n 3 7 .
"62 CMC 1/2 ton. one owner,
no rust.USWD Fleetside $950.
Rent a Health Vibrator from
See a t Mike's Comer Service
Langley Rent-All.20027 Fraser
24795 Trans Canada Highway,
H.Wy., Langley-Ph. 532-2622
Aldergrove.
-50
-50
For Sale - Easl Wringer Washer
'64 GMC 1/2 ton, 4 speed, LWB
New pump. Good condition,
long narrow box, good condition
$30. Also 9 ft. x 12ft. linoleum $1050 or offer. See at Jack's
ph. 856-6503.
-n46
Cheveron 15220 No. 10 Hwy
For Sale - One pair of skis and
Cloverdale
-50
skiboots, size 6, women's. Ex'66 Chev 1/2 t o n . 4 speed V-8,
cellent value for beginner. Full
6 ply tires, Fleetside LWB. Very
price, $25. Ph.856-8102. -n48
good condition, must sell before
Christmas offers t o $1500.
For Sale - 4 x 4 "A frame" moPh.-574-7515
-50
tor, small trailer. Check at
For Sale - '59 Ford 4-Dr.sedan
Mike's Corner Service. Fraser
Highway at otter.
- n 4 8 . in excellent shape. Also new
paint job and vinyl top. Best
For Sale.-Stovelenght l a r d offer. Plione 853-3773, or view
wood and Sawdust. Ph856-8066. at 33784 Boundary Road, Abbotsford.
-n42.
For Sale - 1968 Cutlas Supreme
2 door hardtop, in top condition. For Sale - 1959 Ford, autom.
P. B.. P. S. plus radio, a t $3250. trans. In very good running
condition. Has custom built
Phone 856-3563.
-n45.
radio. Must see t o appreciate.
For Sale - G.E. electric range,
Will consider trading for livein new condition. Ph. 856-2832
stock. $195 or nearest offer.
-44
Ph.856-2128..
-n47
For Sale - Automatic RCA VicLIVESTOCK
tor record player, 45 rpm. Ph.
856-2832.
-44
For Sale - 2 horses. 856-8362.
For Sale - 1 doll carriage $5.
1 boy's bicycle $12, 1 girl's bicycle $12. Pli. 856-6345. -n50

For Sale - 5-piece grey chrome
kitchen set. ph.856-2832. -44
For Sale - Large green chair,
night tables, 2 dbl. bed springs,
1 sgl. bed spring, 3 lamps, 1 bed
lamp, child's sleigh with rails,
doll's house and barn, pup tent
used once, ladies ice skates,
size 9 used once, yellow nylon
chiffon dress, size 16 never
worn, accordion music. Fhone
856-2832.
-44
For Sale - Philips El. Knife.
Hockey game. Both In as new
condition. Ph. 856-2984. -n48

Selling out, Rabbitts, all sizes
Breeding stock, wire cages,
feeders, one 27 gal. shop vacuum
Cleaner as new. Reasonable,
Phone:859-4930
For Sale, or trade for livestock,
(no horses), *55 Chev. 1-1/2 t,
truck with canopy. Value $450.
3714 -272nd Street, Aldergrove
(evenings)
-n41.

Property For Sole
For Sale - 2 bedroom home on
one acre, close to town. Garage
small bam. Concrete root cellar. 277901 raser Highway, Aldergrove.
-n28,
"Wanted - Drywall joint filling.
Reasonable rates. Also small
stucco jobs and plastering repairs.
HENRY STAGEY, 6 0 6 - 224th
Street, Ungley, B.C. -p4244
I or Sale - Cue acre with build
Ings. Ph. 856-6589.
-n45
Must Sell.Health Failing. 10
Acres of, good level land, 9
Acres In Strawberries, ready
income. Modern home 30x38
oil heating, full basement.
Cabins/or pickers,garage
for two cars. Good Well water,
concrete cribbing. Tractor
with Inplements. 3/4 of a mile
from school. Four miles east
of Langley and a mile north of
Fraserway on 236 St. of Wood
Rd.between Brown and Livingston Rd. of McDonald Rd. Full
price $32,000 Half Cash rest on
terms. Apply Abe Wiens 5164
:33th Str. Langley ph. 534-6169

For Sale - Heavy breed cockerels, available Dec. 6th, Each
12c. Order now. Napier Hatchery, Langley. ph.534-6268.
.q

For Sale - Registered Angus
cow. Nearly three years old.
pli. 856-6393.
' -n44
For Sale - One 16-month old
Yorkshire breeding boar, $75.
pli. 856-8317.
-n46
For Sale - 22-month-old grain
fed beef, by side or whole. Ph.
856-8902 between 6 and 9 am.
or 7 toll pm.
-n46
For Sale - One butcher pig.
200 lbt. 40tf per lb. Phone
For Sale - 3-row button Hohner
859-8885.
-46
accordion. Call at 1322 Coghlan
Road or phone 856-8082. - c 4 1 . For Sale - Reg. Appaloosa stallion. Rising to exceptional
For Sale - 2 utility trailers, 4
color, ph. 856-8167.
-n48,
x 6, one heavy duty rototiller, For Sale - Grain-fed ducks. Con1 tablesaw, 24" comb, tv and
tact 24988 - 8th Ave., Aldergr.
recordplayer, 1 pair size 11 log-n49.
ging boots, 1 woodbuming type 2 sows tor saie-Phone 856-2907
stove, 1 custom-built toolbox
For Sale- 3-1/2 yrs. old Holcomplete with racks - will fit
stein cow. Due Nov, 20th. ph.
any 1/2 ton truck. 856-8362.
856-8626.
-n45
-039.
For Sale - Socket wrench set.
Wanted to Buy - Angus calf,
before Dec.24th. 856-8362.
Also recorder. 856-6276. -n4 .
•Q50
For Sale - Beatty wringer washFor Sale - Grain-fed geese. $5.
er. 2 years old. Pumps and
F.
Telford,
1857
Ross
Road
S.
fingertip safety. $ 7 5 . Can be
-o50. •
seen a t 2914 - 267th Street.
For Sale - Black studded WestPh.856-2267.
-n41.
em saddle, complete with acFor Sale - One NIC BrushBreak- cessories. $125. Ph. 856-8501.
-n46
erplow with standing and 22"
For Sale - 6 Muskovy and six
coulter. Ph. 534-9587, or call
22888 Fraser Highway. - n 4 4 Peacan ducks. 856-8497. -n45
For Sale - Pork, by t h e half or
whole, ph, 856-2482.
-n44
For Sale - Cedar Fence Posts,
7 feet long. Ph. 856-2101.-n44
For Sale or Trade - Farmall C,
in good condition, with frontend loader, side-mount mower
and mounted plow. Value approx. $1,200 in trade. Phone
534-6176.
-n43

ATTENTION BUILDER!
For Sale - Shakes and shingles
direct from m i l l . WINDE PACIFIC FOREST PRODUCTS LTD.
Sox 19, Port Kells.
Phone 574-7110.
t.f.-pl3.
INVESTOR WILL BUY your e x isting agreement or mortgage at
a fair discount. Plione 53S-2525
North Surrey.
-48t.f
For Sale - in new 'Westgrove
subdivision. 3-bedroom basement homes, one with fire
place, W/W carpet. Water,
sewer and gas. Priced reasonably. Apply owner, 26759
Fraser Highway, or phone856l
6060,
-48t.f.
For Sale or Lease - Beauty Parlor. Apply at 27105 Iraser Way
Aldergrove.
-p33.
For S2le - 3-bedroom home,
large living & diningrooms.
Unfinished on 10 acres. Half
cleared. Best cash offer over
$16,000, or good down payment, ph. 356-2890. -n46
lor Sale - 5 acres on North
Bluff Road, off Livingstone
Rd. Apply at 3S04 Brown Rd.
-p33.
For Sale - 3 bedroom Medallion
home in Clearbrook. $21,000.
4 bdrm.home on 1/2 acre, Duncan Ave.,off Ross Road. $5,000
down. $125 per month. Phone
856-8687, Mr.Bergen. -n41,
PETS
For Sale: 6 month old Maltese
Cross Female Poodle, good
house pet and house brokenphone- 856- 8953
For Sale - Tropical fish. Gray
and red Sward tail and guppies.
856-8732.
-Ml.
For Sale - Chihuahua, Snios.
old. $35, or best offer. Phone
856-6519.
-n45
For Sale - Beagles-Chihuahuas.
Willowgrove Kennels, 2777 Le
Feuvre Road, Aldergrove. Phone
856-8723.
t.f.
For Sale - Rabbits, breeding
does and young breeding stock.
856-8
-n41.
PERSONAL
Play piano or organ, 20 lessons
guaranteed. Adult beginners a
specialty. Free demonstration.
Wedding, dances, etc. Phone
£34-4203.
-C4245
Will pick up old newspapersfor
Boy Scouts. Call 856-2602 after
5 p.m.
t.f.
AORI1MINT
It Is agreed by any advertiser
requesting space that liability
of the CENTRAL FRASER VALLEY STAR in event of failure
to publish an advertisement or
-In event that errors occur In
publishing of an advertisement
shall be limited to die amount
paid by the advertiser for that
portion of the advertising space
occupied by incorrect item on.y, and that there shall be DO
(liability In any event beyond
amount paid for such advertisement. No responsibility is accepted by the newspaper when
copy li not submitted m writ'
Ing or verified In writing.

Registered Toggenburg buck
service, guaranteed. Registered females $6, non-registered
$5. Call at 3714 -272nd Street
Aldergrove.
-o41.
For Sale - Grain fed geese.
Ph.856-8333.
-n42
For Sale - Ponies for Christmas
gifts. All ponies for sale are
Phone your ad: 856-8303
quiet and used to being handlCINTftAL
F | A S M
ed by children. Can deliver
Christmas morning. Ph. 859-9970 V A L L E Y
STAR
c4849 Box 220, Aldergrove, B . C .

